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common with all magazines Tun Conluunicaron has had to meet a large increase in the cost
of printing. Every endeavour is being made to
hold the selling price at its present level. However, may I ask su.bscribers to help: by persuading
other Communicators to support their magazine;
by placing orders in good time and by continuing
to purchase items of CovuuNrceron stationery.
diaries, etc.
'75 editioil
Articles for the Winter '74
- Spring
or Fleei Editor
should be forwarded to the Editor
by October 25, 1974.
Lt-Cdr J. lI. Ellis has asked me to point out
that photographs of old ships can be obtained, on
repayment, from: DG Ships (Bath), Section 423,

Room 56A, Foxhill, Bath.

- Aurolrelc

Lliutelent D. J.rcilscv
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Sp,ncoMee, 44,

Abbots Ricle, Farnham, Surrey

A Foreword by the Captain of the
Signal School
Operati,ons Branch

About the time this issue of THe CoMn4uNrc,AroR
is pirblished the DCI giving full particulars of
the introduclion of the Operations Bran:h will
also be published. Rather than repeat this DCI
which is very detailed and doesn't all concern
the Communications Branch a short article has
be::n prepared for Na.vv NBws. This will appear
in the August edition of N,lvv News in a slightly
modified form from that which is printed in this
issue of Tsr, CovuuNrc,lton (see page 54). However, the content is essentially lhe same. A plea

to all communications ratings

ensure that you

- Branch so that
read the DCI on the Operations
you understand what the implications are for 1,'ou.
lf you have any doubts do not hesitate to ask
your Divisional Officer.
Reports Concerning Comrnunication Ra,tings

It is not perhaps r,videly known that I and the
Training Staff quite often receive letters from
ships and authorities ashore who have been lent
Communicators temporarily, saying how they have
53

these jobs. Recentll' we have received a
s:gnificant number of these letters, and with

f'red in

one exception ali have remarked upon the effftciency

and enthusi:sm rvirh which the iob has

been

carried out. Relorts have come from Flag Oilicers
and ships, conc:rninq personnel lent for exercises

and frorn shrns giving temporary accommodation to ratings who have just completed nerv
entr:y training. This is a cause for satisfaetion

on'fwo counts:

(a) it is eniouraging to l<now that Ccmmunicators are continuing to maintain high standarcls
and

(h)

the training cannot be too bad.

Well done

-

keep it up

I

The Future of the Communications
Branch

To be announced in a DCI(RI{) shortly, certain

will be made to the Communications
Branch when the Operations Branch is introduced on January 1, 1975. These changes are
designed to meet more effectively the requirements of t re future Fieet. As the present training
changes

and advancement pattern for

communications

ratings is very largely in line with that for the
Operations Branch as a whole, the changes are

mainiy concerned with the future division of

responsibility between sub branches. The future
structure of the Communications Group together
with an outline of sub branch responsibilities
and how these affect the ratings concerned are
given be1ow.
Changes Affecting

All

Communications

Operations tsranch. The Operational Performance
Standards of tactical r'atings are, however, being
refined in the light of modern methods of opera-

tions at

sea.

The Electronic Warfare Sub Blanch
During the course of the studies a number of
options lor the future of the Electronic Warfare
sub branch were investigated. It is clear from this
work that Electronic Warfare is an integral part

of all warfare and as such is directly the responsibility of the Principal Warfare Officer rather
than of the Communications Officer. It is more

logical if the sub branch is. affiliated to the Group
within the Operations Branch with whom it would
share common operational ties.
It has been decided therefore to introduce a
new sub branch of the Seaman Group to be

known as Electronic Warfare (EW). Recruits
selected for this sub branoh will, from January l,
1975. be from ratings of the Seaman Group and
those selected will be trained in seamanship and
electronic warfare.
-ilho:e er-isting Communications (W)
ratings
will have the option of either transferring to the
new sub branch and becoming Seaman or retaining their communications skills and remaining
as part of the branch they joined. Tthe employment of those who elect the latter will remain
very much the same as it has been in the past.
There will be a common advancement roster for
both Seamen Electronic Warfare and Communications (W) ratings. Those who e,lect to rernain
as Communications ratings will continue to qualify

for advancement in the same subjects as thev

Sub Branches
On the introduction of the Operations Branch,
the .f unior lLlte slmcture br.sed on the three classrs
of RO will be replaced by a two class structureAble Rate
(ROl) and Ordinary Rate
(RO,2).

have done hitherto.
The Radio Operator (Submarines)
Because of the lack of opportunity for a full
career in submarines for al1 W and Rp rates
and to provide a greater degree of flexibility for
employ'ment, it has been decided to form a new
sub branch to be called the Radio Operator
(Subrnarines). This nerv sutr branch will become

ltates who have qualified as Instructors will however continue to receive Instructor's pay and wear

fare and Plotting tasks. The sub branch will be
formed initially from ratings currently serving

This will bring
the Communications Group
into
line with the rest of the Navy. Additionaliy, as
with the rest of the Operations Branch, the rate
of Instructor will be abolished. Those Senior

ihe appropriaie

badge.

The General Sub Branch
No factors have emerged from the siudies to
warrant changing the responsibiiities of this sub
branch. It will therefore be incorporated in its
present

form into the Operations Branch.
The Tactical Sub Branch

,4.llhough the tradit;onal tasks of this sub branch
have to some extent been eroded in recent years,
it is elear from the studies that Visual Siqnalling
will continue to play an important part in com,
mand and control at sea. It is essential therefore
that the Navy retains a sub branch of ratings
with responsibility for meeting efficiently the
tactical signa,lling needs of the Fleet. It has been
decided that this sub branch should also continue

in its present form and be incorporated in
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the

responsible

for Communications, Electronic War-

in submarines. All ratings of RO(G) and RO(WI
will undergo cross-training to enable them to act
in their new role. Ral.ings nf the RP(SM].categorv
up to and including Leading Seaman will be
given the opportunity to undergo conversion
training to the RO(SM) category. Senior Rp(SM)
ratings may continue to serve in submarines with

the same career and employment pattern as hither-

to. The RO(SM) sub branch will be nart of

rhe

Communications group within the Operations
Branch and from January l, 1975 new entries to
the Communications Branch will have the opportunity to volunteer for this new sub branch. The
RO(SM) will not be taught seamanship.
Summary

Further details of training patterrls, advancement, options available and how the chanses
affect individual ratings are being issued by DbI.

a better deal for your money, most cars come
with radios, heating, carpets, etc, as standard
(oddly enough automatic transmission is not standard). Fetrol is cheap in comparison with UK but
becomes an expensive item because of the amount
one uses in the course of a month. Public transport is expanding rapidly, due to the recent shortage of petrol but is stiil completely inadequate
unless you are desperate,
F{ousing is the biggest single expense, eating up

around a quarter of total pay and allowances.

Findrng a home within 15 miles of one's place of
i.vork with a schooi in the proximity is a chore, and

TIANDS .ACROSS TF{E

R.Ctr

OCEAF{

Littiefield being rated Chief Petty Officer by

Captain Robin Quigley, USN(W) the Conrmanding
Officer of the Naval Training Schoo!, San Diego,
California at the end of April 1974" with Captaln
Keith Watson, RN, Chief Staff Officer to CBNS(W)
present in support

In additiora to the forrnal traditional Captain,s
Ta,ble (without the table!), CRS tr-ittlefield was
also weXcomed to the Chief Petfy Officers mess
as an 'S{onorary Chief R.adioman, United Sta
Navy'

es

THE ELEVENTH NAVAL
DISTRICT
by CRS J. Littlefield and CYA A. Parkinson
We have been out here in San Diego, Caiifornia,
since last November, the first RN Communicators
to be selected to come to the USA on the Personnel Exchange Programme and, as far as we

know, the only RN ratings on this coast.
Both of us are at present employed in instructional billets: CRS Littlefield at the Radio School
in the Naval Training Centre, CY Parkinson at the
Officer of the Deck School in the Naval Station.
The idea of us being here is to get an insight in
to how the USN works, and to this end we are
treated as far as possible as if we were USN personnel and not NATO. In fact we teach very much
to USN doctrine (Pacific Fleet version) as against
,A11ied.

it

to find anywhere more
to live than San Diego, the climate is

would be difficult

pleasant

possibly the bes.t in the world, average yearly
temperature 70'F. Within 30 miles of the centre of
town can be found practically any type of terrain,
from desert to forest, high mountain regions to
beaches. The Mexican border is five miles south
and Los Angeles 100 or so miles to the north.
San Diego is an expensive place to live in, with

the possible exception of Washington DC, California has the highest cost of living of any State
in the US. Car prices are fairly good and you get

rents seem to be based as much on trocation as on
size. For the benefit of any wives, the average
home here is a detached bungalow with three
bedrooms, open plan living-room/dining-room,
modern kitchen, two bathrooms fitted with shower
and bath, and a double garage. All homes seem

to have central heating but few have air conditioning. (For husbands ! ,American wives seem
to expect and get, large clothes drying machines,
dishwashing machines and of course washing
machines.)

Two sources of considerable saving to the Service family are the PX stores and the Commissary
stores situated in the bases. Most items sold in
these stores are priced below those of civilian
shops (this is especially true of food) and also
have the attraction that they do not carry the State
tax (currently 6% in California) which is added to
the price of any purchase made elsev/here.
Among other 'perks' that help save a dollar or
so are the reduced rates

of admission to such things

as theatres, the zoo, football games, etc, and
cheaper hotel accommodation which are all avail-

able to Service families through a concern called
'Special Services', a branch of which can be found
in most establishments.
Fiow does a career in the USN compare with one
in the RN? Based on the Chiefs 'that we l'ave met
since our arrival we have come up with the fol-

lowing. Most own their house, a considerable
number own a second and in some cases a third,
some have

their own businesses, most have at least

two cars or car and truck. For entertainment

he

either has a mobile home or a sail boat/motor
boat. He wiil serve 30 years in the Naqz, a high
percentage of it at sea. On retiring after 30 years
he will receive 751t of his basic pay for the rest
of his life plus full use of the PX and Commissary
stores, Chiefs' C1ubs, naval recreational facilities
and free medical treatment for himself and his

immediate family. That very briefly is the rosy
side of life in the USN how the Chief gets that
far is a rather involved story which we intend to
go into at a later time.
If you are going to be visiting the West Coast

we sha1l no doubt drop in to see you. RN ships
are all too rare on this coast and visits are looked
forward to.
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THE SHORT LIFE OF SKYNET

II

(The following account has been condensed from

an article in t/ze NertoNer Erecrnoxlcs RBvrew
and is printed by kind permission ol t/ze National
Skynet

Electronics Council.)
the first of two British Defence

II (A) was

Communications Satellites for which the UK
firm of Marconi Space and Defence Systems Ltd
was the prime contractor.
Early this year an abortive attempt was made
to place this sateilite in orbit after launcrling it

from the Eastern Test Range in Florida. Early

reports might have given the impression that the
UK manufactured equipment caused the failure.
This was not the case. The satellite was produced
in good time and as far as can be ascertained in
perieet working order, and the pu{pose of this
article is to set out the true sequence of events.
Skynet lI was launched from the Cape at 0139
on January 19, 1974. Lift'ofi was successful, and
was of spccial interest because it was both the first
iaunch of a newly designed flrst stage and the one
hundrcdth McDonnell Douglas Delta rocket' A11
went well until T * 761 seconds Where the telernetry signal is lost. The second stage had successfully completed its first burn, achieving a nominal
first fiansfer orbit and correctly switching to the

coasting mode. Telemetry was reacquired

as

planned at T * 1260 seconds and this reveals that,
due to a failure in the Rocket's second stage electronic pach, directional control of the second stage
motor had been lost. Consequently at the second

ignition of the second stage (T + BA7

seconds)

the motor was
defle:ted against its mechanical stops due to loss
the vehicle was caused

to tumble

as

of the feedback voltage.
The third stage was spun upr ignited on time and
cperated correctly. However as the second stage
was tumbling at third stage separation, the movement of the satellite was random and unpredictable.

The TJSAF tracking network known as

the

Satellite Control Facility (SCF) had been alerted
to acquire the spacecraft telemetry on the planned
flight path. The first station down range in the
lndian Ocean was set up in the predicted direction
but could not find the sateilite. A search was indicated but the narrow beamwidths of the tracking
antennas greatly reduced the chances of success
and the search proved fruitless.
The Space Defence Centre (SDC) Space Track

Network was asked to provide SCF with orbital
data for any unidentified object that might be the
spacecraft or booster third stage. Subsequently
several sightings

of unidentified objects were

re-

ported by SDC, and the SCF tried unsuccessfully
to acquire signals based on these sightings and
also to switch on the alternative satellite transmitter by command from the ground.
No contact was made and for the next three days
efforts were continued to get improved predictions
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of the various orbits, and 'blind' commands were
sent to order the satellite to change control channe1s. Hopes of success were not rtigh because of

the buffeting the satellite was believed to have recoived from the second and third stages of the
launch. However, on January 24 telemetry frorn
the spacecraft was picked up by the Hawaii
Tracking Station. The satellite appeared to be
working well and responding properly to commands, but was in an orbit 65 miles by 1,000
miles, and because of the low perigee, it was
suffering atmospheric drag and consequent increasing temperature (at this stage 100-120'F). It
was predicted the spacecraft would re-enter the
atmosphere within the next two orbits'
The iow orbit prevented the earth sensors from
operating properly and it was not possible to get
complete attitude information. It was decided that
immediate action rnust be taken to try and increase
the height of the orbit otherwise the spacecraft
woulci be lost. The only attitude inforrnation
which could be obtained was that derived from
the sun angle sensors, and this was of limited
value. Best use was made of it, but there was uncertainty about the direction in which the Apogee
Boost Motor (ABM) was pointing and less than
a 50 per cent chance of the impulse being in a
drrection which would usefully increase the orbital
life. Tho ABM was fired at 0914 hours by a signai
from the Indian Ocean Tracking Station. Dala was

received during and for a period of five minutes
after the ABM burn which showed that the attitude
of the spacecraft has been such that the ABM was

pointing

in the wrong

direction and the eftect of

the firing had merely been to change the orbit
inclination from 37' to 48". On ihe basis of the

very sketchy data available it was then predicted
that the spacecraft would soon re-enter the earth's
atmosphere. So died SkynetlI.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration set up a Review Board (which included
thrce UK members) to find out what had gone
wrong.

This BoarC has now reported its findings. The
cause

of failure has been narrowed down to

one

unit in the Rockei which supplies electrical power
to the second stage control system. The failure

occufred during a planned gap in telemetry coverit has not been possible to find one precise failure mechanism. Eleven possible causes of
failure exist and were examined; five of these
were believed more likely than the others to have
caused the fault. The Board concluded that 'the
most likely failure mode was a short circuit due
to a piece of conducting contaminant shaken loose
the official
during the powered launch phase'
age and

jargon for a loose washer!
The Board proposed corrective action for all five
failure modes and it is hoped that by September
all the recommendations will have been effected
in time for the launch of the second satellite in
the series, Skynet II (B).

COMMUNICATION MANAGE.
MENI IN STIIPS AT PORTLANI)
by FC,CY H. J. Whi ehead

management spreads into nearly all forms
of PJT. PCT and advancement training, one hears
such words as constraints, co-ordination, planning

As

Allocation Task Sheet is of doubtful value. In my

rnind, this form becomes redundant the minute
a ship closes up into a two watch system and in
general ships do not use this form at sea but
employ hands directl\,. The Exercise Training sheet

can be used normally for the planning of 'Nav-

cchoing from the bunk of the newest JRO. i
consider it f air to say that management has
reached this first step on the lower deck, but that
it has a long way to go before it is completely

comex's'.

ac:epled.

It is submitted that a division will work enif tin-re can be spent in clearly defining the tasks of subordinates and giving praisc

Thc problem I pose is 'Does

communication

work at Portland'? I have
chosen Portland because it is here 'that the ships
meet constant opposition to any well prepared
plan. You would be wrong to think the opposition is Stafi induced, it is not. The primary obstacles at Portland come in the form of defects,
weather, non-availability of consorts and shortage
management really

of sprres.

Thosc who have served in ships

I have

visited

will know that I ask questions that were applicable
to my old job in the Management Section, Mcrcury, and it is from these answers that I draw my

conclusions.

Bearing in mind the action environment that
crists during wor-k-up or any majol exercise. it
is m1, opir-rior-r that mlnagement in its true mean-

ing can only paltially exist while a ship is
[)ortland.
ln justi{icatior-r

of the above statement let

first deal wiih planning. Planning is
jn the harbour rveeks, but during the

sea

at

me

practicable

period the

Shoricasl is normally substituted by a WPP Extract.

It is on this extract that I question its necessity.
At the end of a week approx only 40 per cent of
the extract is original. therefore, a Daily Serial
Sheet or an annex to Daily Orders would be of
a greater benefit. In some circumstances the Daily
CdF)LLf qoob VAuE
lHar sttPEQ d\ntA e En tlr
cooRsE ai/Et'

'Good communication is essential to good management'. Briefing and liaison are important examples of communication and I regret to say these
lequire improvement in ships.
thusiastically

r.vhen

it

is deserved.

Concerning liaison: When a ship leaves Portland the Communications Division and other divisions are taiking to each other, but this only
occurs because of persistent pressure by the staff.
ln conclusion I would like to make this comment. If senior rates and leading hands would
allow their young juniors to use initiative, their
own work load r,vould be easier and the juniors'
knowledge increascd. Good Management, gentlemen.

ROYAL NAVAL
COMMUNICATION CHIEFS'
ASSOCIATION

by CRS W. C. Tinkler, BDM, Hon Sec RNCCA
Reunion 74 has been delaved by one week in
order that Admiral of lhe Fleet Earl Mountbatten
can be present. May we therefore remind you.
that the date to note in your diaries is Sep 21,
'74, not Sep 14,'74.
We must aiso stress once again that there will

be no accommodation available rn Mercury lhis
year and that those who intend to travel from

afar are reminded that we must know vour

/=,---\
a
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in order that
the Committee can make suitable alternative
arrangements. These revised accommodation
arrangements are in fact, already well under way
and we hope to be able to look after all of our

:rccommodation requirements rrow'

members requiring bed and breakfast. Despite the
accommodation problem, we do hope as many
es possible

will make the pilgrimage.

We are also keen to hear from any member
who has served with Earl Mountbatten, so if you
have not already forwarded these details (1,ear of
serving, in which capacity, name of ship or Staff),
lrlease do so ,?or'.

Reunion day also coincides with the Kelly

Squadron Open Day and it will not be possible
this year to provide an RNCCA sponsored 'walk-

about' througholt Mercury. However,

members

are most welcome to witncss the Open Day (together with about 500 parents of the New Entries ! ); This will include the young trainees at
Divisions and a March past, the Captain's address to the oarents, a Crossing the Line Ceremony and sporting events on Joe's Meadow. Divisions and March past are scheduled to take place
at 1130 and 1200 respectively and the field events
from 1500. So if you are coming down to the

Reunion early, why not take a look at our

gramn:e and a rescheduling of the serial. CinCFleet

allocates all ships except for the Portland workup ships wh:ch are ailocated by FOST, and the
carriers and amphibior-rs ships which are allocaled by FOCAS.

Activation of the less used

UKCICC.

To improve results from RN participanis.

for

l. Signal early if change of ship's

2.
3.
4.

_r'our new address?)

all of the foregoing

assumes

a much greater significance and priority.

We look forward to seeing you al1 again

information addressees.
Nominate a morse engineering circuit to
6.

7.
8.
9.

TRAINING EXERCISES

liaison party from an Army Regiment and could

they join before the ship leaves UK

wdters?
These are typical of the questions that are asked
each tin.':e a Joint Communication Tlaining Schedule Meeting is held at Erskine Barracks in Salis-

bury. Lt-Cdr Sanderson, who is the Secretary of
'.he Joint Signal Committee (overseas), chairs
the meeting which is held once every three
months. to schedule exercises between the three

in great demand and
the CinCFleet rep:esentative selects mobiles with
one factor in mind; the ship must be in the right
place at the right time. Obvious exercise com-

Services. Shi,ps are alwavs

mi:ments are taken into consideration when ships
are selected, but planning movements three months
in advance sometimes results in a change of pro5R

prediction publications. Spare complan frequencies are available on request.
Use the correct Interservice keying material.
Use correct offsets.

Use correct Baud speed working (not all
75 baud working).
Keep your unit ashore informed of ships

services are
t0.

JOINT COMMUNICATIONS
by CRS R. S. Harriss, Staff of CinCFleet
Have you a ship on passage to Gibraltar between August 22-25') Could this ship accept a

be

Fl proves difficult.
Assign coirect operating frequencies from
used when

on

Saturday. September 21.

plogramme

prevents exercise taking place.
Alternative arrangements can be made d:signating new date/time or different ship.
Read the Joint Training Pamphlet.
Arrange a liaisorr team to visit the unit you
are working with.
As sponsor, send your order signal at least
72 hours before serial cominences. Ensure

that other authorities of other exercises
schedllled for the same day are included as

be

The next Newsletter will have been issued by
the time this article goes to print, but in case it
clid not reach you (perhaps you forgot to give us

guidance.

DO

photographs

delighted to hear from you.

the

following DO/DO NOT iist has been compiled

if any mem-

or anything else of general interest, we shall

also

who rvould not normail-v
require an MRL.
First notification for ships that a JOCOMEX
is scheduled is on receipt of the Joint Training
Pamphlet; this is produced and distributed by

As you will have seen in the Newsletter, we
rlso hopc to display some items of an historical
interest vis-a-vis Communications, so

RL's are

Co,.nmcens and ships

youngsters?

bcr has an-v old signal. document,

M

included in the scheduie. Examples of these are
Can and Cyprus. The serial is known as a MARLINEX which endeavollrs to exercise both these

lt.
t2.

pr"esent and predicted course. This information is important for accurate aerial alignment.

Pass as much live trafnc as possible. The
circuit is a self-made MRL.

Ask for additional
quire them.

exercises should

vou

re-

DO NOT
t. Forget that some units can only work sir.n-

plex; therefore only one set of frequencies
should be ordered.
2. Let other communication priorities onboard
over-ride the JOCOMEX circuit.
become

a forgotten circuit.

3. Have Radhaz problems

It mlrst

durin.'e seri:rl

lrr)t

if thel

they can possibly be avoided. Signal alternative date/time as necessary.
4. CIose down at night if frequencies are un-

suitable for communication. Try alternatives:
remember the service you are working arc
probably based on a runway or in a field and
for obvious reasons must remain at their

mobile station through the serial.

14. Plant bushes or trees to make good. (7)

I5. Move the gun an inch, with gravity, then
remain steady. (10)

19. The side can't pour it off. (6)
20. Is it ugiy or just wicked? (6)

23. Do

as

I

24. Can be

,

say and have a drink. (4)

to be a domestic slave. (4)
(Solutions on page 94)

seen

JOURNEY INTO THE
UNKNOWN

by \ilren Telephoniot Lesley Dunster-Beardsley
Three of us. Treading a path that we knew
nothing about. There would be danger, excitement, and the thrill of doing something none of
us had ever dreamed of attempting. Parachuting!
We arrived at Netheravon, the Joint Parachute
Centre near Salisbury, on a cold October day.
We'd been picked up along with about 40 Army
and RAF personnel. Things looked like being fun.
After being dropped off at our quarters we made
our way to the galley and settled down to a
well cooked meal.

ST]MMER CROSSWORD

The next day was busy. At eight o'c1ock Leading

by Ann Jewell

Across

l. Will

love be a pest?

5 dn. (4-6)

8. Hide the word

-- Not in
easy for

an English
Spenserian

scholars. (4)

10. Confused George can't gather together his
I

I.

thoughts. (10)
The record reveals this place. (4)

13. Mend the ratchet, then talk. (7)
15. lt is very wicked to only hurt without right.
(6)

16. Don't be affected sir, set it another way. (6)
to
17. 'the beast cage lel cub sized things out

-

be found in 5 dn. (7, 8)

18. A longing to be in harmony. (6)
20. I vex, or I verge on vexing you. (6)
21. Duel about Eva?
- to(4)reduce her worth?
22. Don't scoff, I begyou.

25. Put the saddle on

in a hurry

we don't

Down

2. A mention certainly helps, on occasion. (4)
3. A trowel and fork are needed for the soil. (4)
4. The tray he has made is rather coarse. (6)
5. lt gave gnarled beet and, possibly, 17 ac.
(e, 6)

Add the right to a title? What rubbish
"They

!

(6)

who aiways drink;
They always talk, who never think."
(Matthew Prior) (5, 5)
9. "Born in the garret, in
bred,
Promoted thence to deck her mistress' head."
(Byron) (3, 7)
12. The short black rubber had a nlace in the

l.l.

5 dn. (7, 3)

Id:clare

iL is

free. (7)

rolling around the floor in different positions for

landing and learning to pack our 'chutes. This
carried on for two days along with lectures and
films. But at last we were ready to jump.

But this was not to be for several days. The
weather proved to be a problem. Every day it
was either raining, windy or foggy. Then Miracles !
the day dawned fine. Perfect jumping weather. The
lorries were loaded up and away to the DZ (Dropping Zone) while us six girls waited behind. We
were

(7)

want any in a 5 dn. (10)
26. Dons do, so does he, if it is 18 ac. (4)
27. For a tasty snack yeast is not required. (5, 5)

6.
7.

Wren Turner, Wren Wilson, myself and the three
WRACs we messed with were up at the airfield
clad in boiler suits. Our names were checked and
we were issued with temporary ID cards and two
parachutes. In no time our instructors had us

to jump first so we were to wait for

the

'planes. There were two 'planes being used: a
Rapide and an Islande,r, both pre-war.
l'd never flown before and was real1y terrified at
the thought of the double horror ahead. The 'plane
arrived
was the Rapide. We clambered inside
- itBill
our jumpmaster and knelt on the
along with
floor. Diane started up an old camp song and we
and sane I
all joined in, trying to keep cheerful

I kept my eyes tightly

- take-off.
shut during

When I opened them it was to see the ground far
below and the wingtips dipping in the wind. Panic
filled my mind and I fought desperately with my
stomach, trying not to be sick. Bill gave me a
reassuring smiie and bent over to hook up our
static lines which were attached to the 'chutes so
that they'd open no matter what else happened.
We were above the Dropping Zone.

Gail went out on the wing

gone. Then

- one hand out,
got one foot and
then promptly got back in again and burst into
tears. The wind was so strong and cold. I was
cursing softly to myself that I never wanted to
see another 'plane or parachute in my life.
Diane. Then me.

I
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Alter what seenred horrrs we land.cd" I felt as
though I'd been on the moon. I crawied out.

ashamed at myself for being such a coward.
Time passed. and eventually with the help of
l.rot soup and reasoning with myself my shattered
confidence returned. I decided to have another
bash. This time I went up in the Islander
the
- this
only girl among five men. I clung grimly to
poor fellow's leg for dear life. Wc passed through
some cloud at one point and my heart missed a
beat. I thought that the engine had caught fire.
At last it was my turn. I grasped the handle on
thc wall and braced myself for the icl, bitterness
of thc unknown. With a gri-o of iron I ciamped

nry hand onto the bar of the wing and

stead-

fastll stepped onto the grid. Another hand, another
foot and I was out thcre. The winds of the slip-

stream whipped my face and I balanced. Nothing
but tho atmosphere between me and safety.
A thump in the ribs. l let go, and then it was
too late
I was airborne. When I finalll opened
my eye's- I was floating gently earthwards. A relieved sigh pased my lips. Then I concentrated on

turning with the wind. I passed no angels on the
way
only other parachutes. Back into the wind
againthe Rapide was directly beneath. Panic

shot through
me as I visualised myself landing on
the plane. But Lady Luck was wjth me and I just
n'rissed it. I came down -velling "Am I all right?
Am I all right?'' The grass rushed up to meet me
and I collapsed in a heap on the ground; stunned
but in one piece.
I didn't jump again. The expcrierrcc magnified
in my dreams and madc it worse.
I went up as co-pilot once. It was much better
being in the cockpit, although to me very scar!'.
Thc next day we all ached from the unaccustomeci exercise. The weather had reverted back to
fog again. so we had a long lie and a good rest.
There were quite a few injuries during

the

coursc and every day would see a carload trundling

off to Tidworth to visit the sick. One of

the

WRACs broke hor leg and somebody brokc his
back. another injured his vertebraes. Also several
of us. including me. got grounded for things like
colds and bronchitis. I must admit that I was reI

ievcd.

The rest of the course passed quickl). I found
the social life very lively and thoroughly cnjoyed
nr1'self. I wouldn't go again, but I'm glad I went.
lt rvas a fantastic experience.

A GLORIOUS

2nd OF JUNE

Lt C. P. F. Ripley, RNR, SCO Sussex Division
No apologies for the dramatic title. bccause
that is rvhat Sunday. June 2, 1974 was to thc
Communications Dcparlment of m1, RNR Division. when a grou! o1' us tr:rvclled west b1' miniby

bus to Atlantic College. St Athan in South Waje;.
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wifh Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten
are Ieft to right: Lt-Cdr T. S. Cooper, RN (Staff

Seen

Officer), L/Wren D. R. Garvey, L/Wren J. M,
Currey, RO2(U) T. Eadon, RO2(t, D. Ramsay,
CRS Walilron (PSl), CCY Manser (PSI), CCY
Wallis, Lt C. P. F. Ripley, RNR

to receivc the Mountbatten Wireless Trophy lrom
the

Admiral of The Fleet himself.

The trophr. is given each year to RNR Communicators f or their recruiting. tlaining and ad-

vancement performance. Hitherto it has

been

given to the best Communications area: but now
it is awarded to the Communications Department
of any of the Divisions or to one of the CTC's.
I bclievc it is therefore the lirst time that it

h'rs been rvon by an individual Division and it
was a great pleasure for us to come equal first
with Swansea CTC this

_vear.

Swansea being closer to home were there in
1'orce with wives and sweathearts. Earl Mount-

batten made the presentation with a stirring
speech which included his recollection of ins;pecting one of the previolts winners of the trophl
in his dressing gown. whcn they visitcd him at
the house of his host. after he had

'Flu.

conlractcd

Afterwards we wcre lavishlv entertained

at

Swairsca CTC. ancl the next thing most of us
knerv. we were being tipped out of our mini-bus
in Sussex at about 0400 thc follor'ving day.
The accompanying photograph is offerccl :i:.
cvidence that it really happened.
We train everr- Mondav and Thursdav evcnin!:
l'ro:n 1945 to 2145. and man our tender HMS

ttraort most weekends. and for four two rveck
cruiscs a year. There are over 20 men and womeir
in the Communications Department. and rve could
lrave something to offer to any Communicators in
thc Sussex area who have come out of the Service
and still want a link with the sea. The address is

C

Sussex Division RNR. Maxwcll Wh:Lrl'. Wharf
Roacl. Hove. Telcphonc Brightorr 414384.

Vherever he is, whatever he's doing,
Lloyds Bank is helping him manage his
money

-

paf ing bi1ls and insurance

premiums by standing order, kecping his
savings secure and growir--rg. And whenever
he wants expert advice on an1'thing from
tax to Wills, his local Lloyds Bank manager
is readl with friendll', understanding
advice. After all, lve've been bankers to
the Services for generations. Ca11 at )'our
nearest Lloyds Bank blanch soon,
or post the coupon.

l-;;;**,.*I"t^JsBank
I Limited,6 Pail Mall, London 5W lY 5NH.
!

t $ould like rnore iltl(\rr)ri,liorr
an account at Lloyds Bank.
Nane

rhotrt opcning

-t
I
I
I

Rank
I

Address

BE YOUR OWN EXPERT
AUTOMATIC DATA

-

PROCESSING

One hears talk that "this job will be taken over
co,mputer one day, and we will all be re-

by a

dundant".

A

more constructive statement would

be "this job should have computet assistance, soon
we may have to understand more about them".

The number of cornputers in both civilian and
military use is increasing, but they are very expensive beasts. They always will be costly, and

their keepers who waik about in white laboratory
coats will always be well paid. Unless a large
computer is in use for a high percentage of the
time, it is uneconomic, therefore users share the
facilities. The significant area of interest for the
communicator is not necessarily in computer to
computer, conversations which remains a specialist subject for system analysts, but the way
poor down trodden rman must process information
to feed the brutes. Once that process is understood,
the miracle begins to work; if you know how to
put data in, you will know how to ask for data
back and the computer will be working for you,

not vice

versa.

Every technological trend that sweeps

hearing about. Consider yourself an expert in
ADP,management and you will become one. Your

background gives you the following advantages:
(a) You have been using ADP since you were
trained. All on-line RATT transmissions are
actually ADP.

(b) The basic tools of a computer terminal
include a telephone, a teleprinter and the
ability to cut and run tapes. You know them
all, and have experience in the time taken
to convert a page copy to a binary transmission.

(c) You are used to entering data to a computer (for example Fort Southwick's TARE);
(during an interview refer to it as a secure

message switching computer written in

co,RAL
speed

own.

In April

1968 Tse FrNaNcrer

Trves

published
an article quoting an estimate that by 1975 the

total volume of data transmission in the United

States will exceed the volume of voice transmissions over the telephone system. The UK may not

be in that position before 1995, but the

P.O.'s

1972 figures list 268 organisation hiring lines connecting 26,349 terminals to distant computers. By
1980 they forecast 1,182 organisations will be using
GPO lines connecting computers to 107.795 ter-

minais.

It is more than 1ikely therefore that you will
one day be in an organisation with a computer
terminal. Its detailed operation is so simple that
I would have hoped any Mercury trained man or
girl could delegate working the actual keyboard
to those bright young school leavers one is always
62

to

hole stuff".
(e) Message forrnatting instructions are designed
as "direct entry" signals, and the problems

across

their responsibility for their mistakes. If a firm
cannot manage its terminal, it is lacking in care
just as much as if it employed someone to do the
job manually. Computers are gi-go (gash in, gash
out) or ci-co systems; the many stories of their
mistakes normally spring from errors in management and supervision of the ADP and are seldom
the box itself, in spite of its presentation to the
public as some frankenstein with a mind of its

of a circuit. Remember to refer

Murray Code as ITA 2, and be prepared to
talk of ITA 5, not "that new fangled eight

of error free processing are by and large
the same for us as for any other user ol

our nation afiects the RN either by a direct military
application or when dealing with other authorities.

Moreover, the majority of us will be ernployed
less than half our working lives in the service and
a knowiedge of ADP will be an increasingly
important asset during any job hunt.
Knowing the war cries of ADP is also a weapon
is one's private life when dealing with organisations who believe use of a computer absolves

66).

(d) The terms used in AIIP are similar to those
used in our communications such as band

ADP,

An Introduction to X Secfionos Terminal
The amount of automatic data processing done
in HMS Mercury is sma1l and it would be difficult
to justify fltting a computer in the establishment.
However, there is a need to use a computer
regularly, particularly for statistical analysis in
the User Requirements and Trials Section. One of
the cheapest means of satisfying this need is to
buy time on a commercial time-sharing bureau.
Such a system employs a very large computer able
to handle jobs simultaneously from remote user
terminals. The commercial bureau used by HMS
Mercury has, at present, 16 giant computers sited
in Cleveland, Ohio and serving customers as far
afield as Japan, Ausiralia, Western Europe and

USA, all transmitting their programs and data
over telephone links. Although the hardware
(engineering) and software (programs) required
to make the system work is frightening, the procedure for using it is ridiculously simple, as, indeed, it must be if the bureau is to stav

in

business.

To

access the computer

from HMS Mercury,

the terminal operator dials the telephone number
of a "concentrator" sited in Southampton. The
purpose of this concentrator is to multiplex the
signals from all the bureau users in the South
of England and transmit the resultant signal to
a UK concentrator in London. This central concentratoir can accept up to a maximum of about
340 users simultaneously and passes its multiplexed signal by the Post Office rnicrowave link
to Goonhilly and thence by satellite to the USA.

At

Cleveland a switch computer shares out the
work received from all users between the l6

compulers used l-or data processing.
The terminal itself consists of a teletype operating at 30 characters/sec (about 300 bands using
the ISO 7-unit code), an associated tape reader
and punch, a modem (for converting the teletype
signal into voice tones suitable for transmisslon
over a telephone network) and an STD telephone.
The procedure for using the system involves:
1. Dialling the local concentrator number at
Southampton to establish a communication

2.

link with the

computer.

Typing in a user number followed by a pass-

word (known only to the user).
3. Typing the name of the computer language
in which the current programme is written
(BASIC, ALGOI- or FORTRAN).
4. Reading from tape either a new program
or data for an 'old' program, i.e. one alreadv
stored in the system.

5. Running the program as required and,
on completion, signing off. In the following
example, the user's responses are shown in

italics; the computer prints the

Ul:

N GT 59 l23-(user's number)

PASSWORD- (overprinted
security)

SYSTEM-Bosic
quired

-

for

rest.

extra

(computer language re-

OLD or NEW?-OLD
ENTER FILE NAME-STATS (the name
under which the user's ,program is stored)
READY
TAPE-warns computer to expect input from

Wren Lynn Kirk using 16 giant cornputers in
America from the URTS terminal in HMS
,Mercury'

fifteen seconds. The compllter was ordered

produce two exercises suitable

Communication competition. These had to consist
540 groups of five characters, randomly generated in the proportion of 709b letters, 20,.,i fi"gures.
10''r special characters, such as punctuation marks.

of

The exercises were printed out within two

a half

computer).

Although some experience is required for writing new programs, the actual operation of the
terminal requires very little instruction. particularly for communicators uho are used to follow-

ing set procedures.

Introduction to Lynn, a Terminal Operator af'ter

10 Minu{es Instruction
Wren Lynn Kirk joined the Service in February

1974. Wren she was introduced to X Section's
computer terminal she had completed 14 days
of the basic radio operators qualifying course. She
"volunteered" (in the traditional manner of being
detailed off) to help prove how simple it is to use
ADP to gain results from a distant computer.
After eight minutes of introduction given by XX,
not counting the time XCI was talking at cross
purposes, she was working the computer in Cleveland. The connection to Ohio in the USA took

and

minutes.

She next led in the number of 40 minutes instructional periods that each member of HMS
Mercury's training staff taught and where, during
a week. She ran the program that analysed this
data and the computer printed back:
(a)

The nurnber of contact hours for each
of the maximurn

person, with a percentage

tape

READY
(Data entered from tape)
RUN-(user instructs computer to run the
program STATS)
Resulfs printed out
BYE-(This signs off the user from the

to

for the NATO

possible.

(b) The overall loadings for each section compared with the nu,rnber of instructors availab1e.

A breakdown of the loadings undertaken
by each rank or rate.
(d) The percentage time any area, such as a
trainer or ciassroom complex was in use.
This program was written to help compile a
return required by CINCNAVHO'ME. Lynn ran
two other programs and by the end of an hour
was quietly confident that she could use programmes that S ATS had written and stored in
Cleveland. In fact the computer helps the operation, making it easier to use than a teleprinter,
If you typed something the computer does not
recognise, it tells you so by either specifying the
error such as "INCORRECT FORMAT. RETYPE
IT" or simply saying "WHAT?"
(c)

Needless to say aithough there is an obligation
of security with regard to information obtained in
the course of data processing under the Post Office
Act 1969, no classified information is processed

from Mercury's terminal. The Security aspects
similarly have prevented any discussion on shipto-ship data Iinks in this article.
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TEGH}IICAt
AUTHORS
Ferranti Limited

in Edinburgh require additional TECH-

NICAL AUTHORS to join their staff in their

Publications

Department.

They will be involved across a wide range
projects mainly in the field of avionics.

of

interesting

Applicants should have a good electronics background preferably to H.N.C. or equivalent level. Those with relevant
experience in the Services would also be considered.

The Company operate a contributory Pension and Life

Assurance Scherne and will assist wjth relocation expenses.
Edinburgh offers an attractive living environment with many
recreational activities within easy reach.

Apply in writing to the:
Staff Appointments Officer
FERRANTI LIMITED
FERRY R,OAD
EDINBURGH EHs 2XS
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Fleet Section

FCO Commander G. M. Tullis

CINCFLEET
by FCO

Until now, I have passed my views and comments to the Fleet Communicators by Newsletter
and relied upon the AFCO to contribute his spark-

ling wit to the CorrauuNrcAToR Frser SscrroN.
After a year as FCO, I would like to be able to

say that Communications in the Fleet are in better
shape than ever before but unfortunately tnLis is
not possible. The ever present shortages of manpower, equipment and cash are making their presence feltt with inoreasing severity; the only thing
of which there is no shortage is SIGNALS, These
seem to increase steadily, partly because so often
it is the oniy way to get an answer; you could take
this as a cornpliment! We are tackling this problem of 'too many signals to ships' but, inevitably,
it takes time. Meanwhile, a1l I can say is that there
is now, more than ever, a need for good management in ships, that is the need to make the most

eftrcient, fair and sensible use of the resources
available. During my ship vislts, a well managed
ship with a well managed Communications Department is quickly apparent. However, more of this
in my next news letter. Finally, my thanks and
best wishes to AFCO who will shortly be joining
you at the coalface. Over to AFCO for his final
wcrd

I

TEIE TRIALS OF A CONTRIBUTOR
by AFCO
Pleased ;to see that FCO has underlined the
serious nature of our ,task here; my frivolous

articles could easily create the wrong impression
in the minds of the more serious Communicators.
As this is my haul down article as AFCO, and
official scribe for the Fieet Communications Staft.

I intend to digress on the subject of writing for
the CouvuNrcAToR. I should start by killine the
slander that my promotion chances hang entirely
on whether AFCO appears in print each time the
magazine is issued. This is simply not true; all I
get is a series of threatening letters from the Editor
saying I will not be invited to the Signal Officers'
Reunion if I fail to meet the deadline.
Having agreed to write the article is the easy
part. Here I offer some advice to emb'ryo correspondents; never show your article to colleagues
or

superiors.

I

specialise

in brilliantly amusing,

satirical, intelligent prose and my first draft invariably meets that standard. I show it to the
Writer, a simple man; he says he does not understand it but believes the addition of a fu1l stop
herc and a semicolon there will make it comprehensible, even to Communicators. I make a mental
note to give him nought for tadt on his next
5264. Next, the RS(W) also fails to see the joke
and drones on boringly about the absence of any
reference to ESM. Anyone who has ever found
the humorous side of ESM please ring in and
reverse the charges. Chief is painfully tactful and
succeeds in sapping my remaining confidence.
FEWO chips in with his sixpennyworth and with
my morale at zero I incorporate all their advice
and show my article to FCO. 'That's fine AFCO',
I thought you
he says, 'there is just one thing
specialised in humorous artioles.' -

HMS BEAGLE

by LRO(G) Graham
I sometimes sit in mv office and wonder what the
hell I'm doing here, daring the new 643|CJP to
fall over (we haven't got any spares or handbooks
yet, but

I do have a large

axe, hammer and screw-

driver), watching the lads through my windows
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WALBROOK APPOINTMENTS
TELEX OPERATORS
u

rgently

req u ired

New permanent vacancies, both male and female, constantly available in all
London areas.
Temporary Telex Operators frequently required at excellent rates.
Ring Mrs. Ryan on 01-7349171 or call in if you are in London.

Coventry House, 3 Wardour St., London, V1/.1.

Whenever yoLt're stationed at HMS Mercury
remember , , .

N rxTAX (#rii:)
TAXIS
J. W. Martin - Proprietor
7 White Dirt Lane
Catherington, Hants PO9 0NB

HORNDEAN

2070

WATERLOOVILLE

53203

among the funnei fumes, hissing steam pipes and
blaring sirens to ensure that everything pops out
only when it should and then in a smart and

getting soaked Lo thc skin, can this roally bc
l-rappening to me, I ask? Too true it is! Usually

at about 0500 when some kcen pussers grey with

seaman like way.

piles of sparkers onboard gets the notion th3t I

On one occasion one of those Inglefield Clips
all becn having trouble with failed and
rhe Royal Standard which had just been broken

want to exchange identities with them. it's not much
fun at that time of the morning. or at anl other
time, come to think of it, especialll' as we only
carry one and a half Communicators. the Skipper's the half and he can bash out a pretty mean
burst of flashing, and without a mac
Our -Dresent task is the never ending job of up-

1,ou have

at the Main came fluttering down leaving one end

of the halyard at each end of the tallest mast
we have ! In less than 30 seconds the spare was
hoisted on ihe other halyard and brohen in its
place (it pays to be piepareC and workcd up and
to have a good bunting tosser in the right place
at the right mornent). Despitc massive TV ancl
press coverage on the c1uay. nobody noticed.
Many will have read the article on page 11 of

!

dating the English Channel charts; at the same time

various bomb disposal squads are engaged in
blowing up mines in the same area. This leads to
a little bit of confusion when we are doing wreck
investigations on some of the junk that Messrs
Hitler and Churchill icft lying around a few years
-been

the March Navv Nsws under the heading 'Phonea-ship' problems explained'. In a ship where the
number of radio telephone calls is perhaps 'above

back, the engine room watch below has
known to turn a whiter shade of pale when things

it is felt that the article conveys a very
true picture of the extra work involved in providing a radio telephone service. As those who
operate this service know, it can be very time
consuming, often during 'unsociable' hours. It
can be a rewarding job which produces a sense
of achievement when a circuit is good and the

have gone bang whilst sweeping across a sunken

average',

IJ-Boat-

We are l-reading for sunnier climes at the end of
the year and with a bit of luck the only wrecks
we'l1 encounter will be those of S-oanish galleons
and the occasional millionaire's yacht. We11, it
will make a change from submarines and sewer

customers are happy. but

pipes: hang on ! Is there a difference?

biting round of it-must-be-dead-right-every-time'

Dress Ship. This evolution makes for interest in
any ship but here we have lour dressing lines and

more 'goofers' than usual. In retrospect

the

it

does not go well are highly amusing
but at the time life is fraught with public disgrace.
Trhe Pore-to-Main, for example, comes out of the
funnel and this necessitates special training for

the youngest and fittest bunting who

:

I
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could this lead to a ship
financial reward
- levied'l
station charge being

crouches

.

,i

other

new station building. When we see the Portishead
facilities, as they are at present, we can only take
off our hats and commend them all; their helpf ulness, patience and willingness are very much
appreciated. With more domestic telephones being
fitted the radio telephone facility is going to
become even more popular. What is going to be
the long term answer? Has thought been givet]
to providing and fitting a Radio Telephone Console and Kiosk so that a better all round service
may be provided? I gather that at least one ship's
Welfare Fund gives the 'Radman' a monthly

F{MY BR.ITANNIA

Ceremonial plays a large part in our life and
bunting is something we have a lot of. Blood
pressure usuaily goes up with Court Flags and
the whole Yacht is subjected to the daily nail-

occasions

it also works the

way. It is rumoured that Portishead hope to
extend their service with the introduction of a
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RADIO OFFICERS

DO r PMG r
I plrc il
YOU { VPT
HAVE

I z verns'
I

POSSESSION OF ONE OF THESE
I
YOU FOR CONSIDERl.r QUALIFIES
ATION FOR A RADIO OFFICER
>-f
opERATtNG I r posr wtrH THE coMpostrE

expERrENcE

J

stcNnls oRGANtsATtoN

On satisfactory completion of a 7 month specialist training course,

successful

applicants are paid on a scale rising to f3,096 pa; commencing salary according to age,
25 years and over f2,245 pa. During training salary also by age, 25 years and over
[.],724 pa with free accommodation. Cost of living supplements paid in addition.
The future holds good opportunities for established status, service overseas and

promotion.
Training courses commence

at intervals throughout the year. Earliest

possible

application advised.
Applications only from British-born UK residents up to 35 years of age (40 years if
exceptionally well qualified) will be considered.
Full details from:
Recruitment Officer,
Government Communications Headquarters,
Room A/1105,

Oakley, Priors Road,
CHELTENHAM, Glos., GL52 5AJ
Telephone : Cheltenham 21 49 I Ext 2270

An Account wirh BERNARDS provides a complete service for uniform and civilian
clothing and practically every other personal or family requirement.
Personal Service at the Naval Ports and Air Stations plus visits from travelling
representative at home and abroad and sensible credit terms makes purchasing easy
at all times, while for those at H.M.S. Mercury the Departmental Store at Queen
Street, Portsmouth, is close and handy.
Payment may be made by Naval Allotment, Bankers Order

or Giro Account.

C. H. BERNARD & SONS LTD.
BERNARDS CORNER_QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH

And at CHATHAM,

PORTLAND, DEVONPORT,

DUNFERMLINE,

HARWICH, GRIMSBY, PLYMOUTH, HELENSBURGH, GIBRALTAR AND MALTA
and Station Tailors Shops, LOSSIEMOUTH, ARBROATH, CULDROSE, YEOVILTON,
LYMPSTONE, H.M.S. Dolphin, H.M.S. Cochrane, H.M.S. Neptune, H.M.S. Pembroke
Head

Anglia House, Harwich, Essex, COl2 3NT. Telephone 228 l.

HQ AFNORTH (KOLSAS)

by

CRS(RCI) G. W. Wadsworth
For the benefit of any one who doesn't know.
Kolsas is the NATO HQ of The CinC Allied
Forces Northern Europe and is situated approximately five miies from Os1o. We don't get many
visits from sea-going types. but should you ever

doggedly battle on with cricket bats at the dip.
Numerous judges/timekeepers, photographers etc,
are ever present to ensure no one cuts off any
corners or shoots the wrong way, and when all
heads have been counted as being present and
correct, the St Bernard dogs are stowed away until
next year.

manage to persuade your Navigating Officer to
call here, you may rest assured that we'll be in
touch with you in one way or another.
To clear any doubts as to whether Strikefleet
Cell is a home for criminal types or a Commcen.
let me assure you that it is a Commcen (albeit

At the time of going to press, spring has real1y
sprung, skis have been put away to await next
snowfalls, and if it wasn't for the prohibitive
cost of approx f4 per round, the golf clubs would
be coming out. As it is, I think it's a case of
when in R.ome and that means knapsack on
baek and a walk/hike across some of this beauti-

terminal equipments, one CRS, two LRO's, one

fu1 countryside.

for criminal types!) which is filled with various

ROl and Radiomen lst, Znd and 3rd class of
the USN, all waiting to be sprung into life by a
signal from yorr should you happen to be in
Northern Waters. Again, we don't get many

callers, but the service is available and may save
you a 1ot of frustration, Our last satisfied customer was HMS Hermes from whom we took
some 1,000 signals for onward relay (No tracer
action instigated so far.)

Norway has much to offer everyone. The cost
of living is high, but the powers that be provide
a reasonable rate of LOA. The country is well
worth a visit; the scenery is fantastic and fishing
is in an abundance.
Skiing is the 'IN' thing during the season, and
the climax for Kolsas personnel is a thing called a
'Ski-Shoot' when bods of al1 shapes and sizes,
nationalities, and skiing abili,ties muster up in
'them thar snow covered hi11s' to do battle. Contrary to the name of the game, you don't go
around shooting skis (or skiers) but put on your
skis and dash off round a course of about five
miles doing various tasks en-route like: heaving
hand grenades through 'windows'; shooting NATO
issue rifles at targets; soolting and marking on a
map the position of enemy soldiers who are sup-

posedly

on a distant hillside; and

reading/

memorising a message of the 'what, where, whither
and when' type, which has to be written out when

you reach the finishing line.

concerned a

fair crack of

In order to

give all

the whip, the organisers

split the participants into different classes depending on age, sex and nationality, that way, the
Norwegians/ Danes can compete against themselves and other snow carpeted countries, whilst,
we of the stiff upper lip brigade can silently and

HMS APOLLO
Sanau, Sanau, Sanau
by a Thrinner Officer

The hospitality offered to HMS Apollo by Ihe
Swedish Navy during a recent visit to Karlskrona
by units of the Sixth Frigate Squardron was quite
unusual. Having been invited onboard one of
their support ships for 1unch, we were asked

if we would like to take

a sauna bath.

four British faces lit up expectantly;
four minds visualised the sunbronzed, nubile
Instan-tly,

of Swedish maidens reclining on wooden
benches, absorbing the health giving properties
of a sauna bath
with, perrlaps, room beside

bodies
them

- eager for the
for four Brits,

Bacchanalian

life.

Then the bad news. The ship had a sauna on-

;three
fact ! MOD note I Having
- 'yes' withinsuch
chorused
enthusiasm only seconds

board

before, we were now going

to

enjoy the

ex-

perience.

Ten minutes later, having stripped and trekked
through the ship, covering our vitals with miniscule hand towels, we arrived at the sauna room.
We were each given a sma1l paper napkin and,
leaving our towels outside, were hurriedly pushed.
into a small wood panelled room.

I realised immediately that something was
wrong. The place was an inferno; one could not
breath. Scorch marks abounded on the wooden
panels, surely spontaneous combustion was but
seconds away, Visions of my charred remains being shipped home in an urn flashed before me.
Whilst this was buzzing through the mind, I
turned to get out and raise the alarm but found
the door shut, my companions blocking my way
and obviously unaware of their imminent death.
Trapped! Panic was but seconds away. I could
feel the chill of terror trickle down my spine,
only to discover it was sweat. My hope of survival received a final shattering blow when I
noticed our host gesture for us to sit down. Well,

if

he was unperturbed by the temperature, I wasn't
to let him see the blue funk I was in. I

going

SPA

INT

comforted myself with the thought that he probably gestured because he couldn't speak. We
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VACANCIES EXIST
TEST & INSPECTION ENGINEERS Vacancies exist at HMGCC,
Hanslope Park, Hanslope, Milton Keynes MKl9 7BH, for Test and inspection Engineers to worl< on experimental communication equiPment
in the HF, VHF and UHF bands. Ability to diagnose faults in addition to
actual testing is required. Candidates should possess ONC or equivalent
and be experienced in this field of work. lnitial Salary, dependent upon
age up to 28, is t1,694 - {2,114 (age 28) - t2,387. The posts are established
and pensionable in Government Service and there are oPPortunities for
fu rther promotion.

DRAUGHTSMEN Vacancies exist at HMGCC, Hanslope Park, Hanslope, Milton Keynes MKl9 78H for Electronic Draughtsmen. Work will
include circuitry, printed circuit boards, micro-miniature substrates and
associated small mechanisms, e.9., gear trains

for tuning drives,

etc.

Candidates should possess ONC or equivalent and be experienced in
drawing office work and practices. lnitial salary, dependent upon age uP
to age 28, is {l ,694 - fZ,l 14 (age 78) - {2,382. The posts are established
and pensionable in Government Service and there are opportunities for
further promotion.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS Vacancies exist at HMGCC, Hanslope
Park, Hanslope, Milton Keynes M K l9 7BH for Electronic Assemblers.
The work is mainly on experimentai equipment being assembled from
rough sketches and as such, calls for a much higher degree of ingenuity
than production type assembly. Candidates should possess City and Guilds

qualifications or equivalent. lnitial salary, dependent upon age up to age
28, is {-1,694-{2,114 (age 28)-{2,382. The posts are established and
pensionable in Government Service and there are oPPortunities for
further promotion.

COMMUNICATIONS FIE!-D ENGINEERS Vacancies exist

at

HMGCC, Hanslope Park, Hanslope, Milton Keynes MKl9 7BH for practical
engineers with experience of HF communication systems, a knowledge of
VHF equipment would also be desirable. Ability to'troubleshcot'and
repair such equipment is essential. Candidates should possess ONC or
equivalent in an engineering subject. The posts are established and
pensionable in Government Service with prospects of further promotion.
initial salary, dependent upon age up to age 28, is f I ,694 - {2,1 l4 (age 28)
- t2,387. Apply to Administration Officer.
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gratefully sank to the little benclr seats scattered

alound the small room. Legs already weakened
received a further injection of jelly when it was
noticed that the wall mounted thermometer was
broken

surely,

it must have

With -wildly arching

been broken
backs, fear weakened legs
!

rvere forced into a piston-lilie reflex action as
we discovcred the need for the small paper napkins. Soft British buttocks do not mix well with
rcd hot Swedish lvood.
By this time we were all soaked with sweat and
wondering how those Playboy nymphs managed to
look so cool and calm in those advertisements.
Our host, obviousl-v enjoying ihe heat. smiled
contentedly at us. We managed be[ween gasps to
twitch our lips and nod our heads in rep1y. He
must have taken this as a signal as he reached for

but most likely because it was
we might not have surviyed.

fairly obvious that

We vowed that next time. we r.vould stand to
one side and let those who had not experienced
this tremendously exhilarating experience take
their chances. Perhaps our smiles would get a
little broader, and our laughter a little louder too!
However, in the future, whenever I see an
in[erior shot of a Sauna advertisement willt
voluptuous women reclining on those red hot
benches and smiling out at an envious world, I
will knoiv that they are reclining becausc they
can not stand up, and that their smiles hide a
llagging determination to go for the final shower
of ice.

a ladle, dipped it into a bucket of water'and
poured it over the rocks in the furnace that was
creating this tremendous heat. Any fool could have

told him what would happen

if only he had
It vapourised

asked us we would have stonped-him.

instantly of course wilh a whoosh like Old Faithful. Gills would have been an advantage.
Another few minutes of silent pral'er passed

#,

during which I sworc never to touch crab or
lobster again. I was just about to break for the
door when our host, making a rather feeblc 'follorv me' was vrith a wet. Jimp arm, staggered towarcl the door. British honour was saved. Gratefully we rose and weakly foLrght our wav to freedom. Oh ! The feeling of rclief ! Brave phrases
flowed forth in abundance. 'That really was rnarvellous', 'What a super experience', and 'We
really must do this again sometime'. were variously heard, interspersed with grunts of agreement
and frantic noddings of heads. Smiles began to
return to previously grim faces when suddenly
our host's words penetrated and our euphoric feelings cvaporated. 'Cold Shower'?, someone queried.
Surel-v a joke
but no. He was serious and so
Delaying tactics to allow our
was our condition.
feverish bodies to cool were useless. Uncerenronicusly bundled inlo the show. water washed over
us

in great

sheets.

I failed to discover how the Swedes had managed to pipe the melting snow from the nearby
mountains directly inlo that ship. lt was frightening to see the expressions of one's companions

change so swiftly from slightly worried fror.vns to
bulging eves. and a mouth so wide as to allow a
brace of dentists clear acccss.
Our host had now begun to realise that our
open mouthed gaspings were not a peculiar Eng-

lish dialect, and suggested that we only have one
more hot bose session followed by a final cooling
shower. Apparently there were others waiting
to use the Sauna. We offered to forgo our place.
bnt our words were uttered with such feebie voice
that it was taken by our host as English politeness and he insisted. We were spared the birchtwigs
which we had all forgotten about
- because of the conservation programrr,c
possibly
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HMS ARK ROYAL
by ROI(W) Moxham

A

rl,

Royol is back in business.

.As a result of seven months' devoted effort, we
managed to sail 10 minutes early for our shakeclown period. This went so well, that we returnecl
lo Guzz one day ahead of schedule. thus pleasing the RA's.
After late Easter leave, we sailed for our trials.
Our 'new baby' Skynet, was successfully put

7l

E. \ry. C. Wilkins Ltd.
Scientilic Technical and Mathematical Typesetters

Keyboard Vacancies
The Company specialises in the preparation of books and learned journals
solely in the scientiflc and mathematical fleld and is now one of the largest
specialist companies in this field in the country.
The ,lob involves the use of IBM composers to convert manuscript copy into
uniform formats ready for the actual printing process.

Qualificationr commonsense, and the ability to touch type or have telex
experience with reasonable speed and accuracy is all that is required as full
training is given.
The Locations North London (5 miles south of Barnet) or Northampton (City
Centre) both in pleasant mode,rn offices.
Remuneration etc. Commencing salary f'1,716 pa rising to f2,l6l pa' Four
weeks paid holiday are allowed and a contributory pension scheme is in force.
Interested persons should contact R. J. O'Shea, Esq, Managing Director, at
Industrial House, Grand Arcade, London, N12 OEH or telephone OI-445 4269
for an application form.

DAIJFMAN
TO THE
ROYAL NAVY FOR OVER 50 YEARS
TAILORS

AND

OUTFITTERS

H.M.S. "MERCURY'' SHOP
Mr. A.
C. Waterman)

(Manager:

Novol Allotment and other Credit focllities avollable
Heod Office:

20 QUEEN ST., PORTSMOUTH
Telephone: PORTSMOUTH 21830

Members of the
72

lnterport

Naval Traders Associatlon

'Ark Royal'

Communicators

through its paces, although, we believe that the
Command is getting bored with turning the ship
around cvery time we want to transmit. We have
already had one enquiry from ITV concerning its
suitability for transmitting television material !
During this period away, we had three Army
signalmen to entertain and show how it's donc.
While they were on board, the ship underwent a

major NBCD Exercise. Our gucsts later

in the Fox Hun er on Darfinoor
the 'chippies' for his Westminster Abbey burial
urn.
Fina1ly, would anyone

in possession of a spare
flight deck kindly contact us. We would like to
ZOY our aircraft occasionally in order to put in

a peaceful night's sleep once in a
.OUP

that they would rather fight in the trenches than

At the time of writing, we are

taking an en-

forced period alongside at Devonport. This means
that our programme has been re-arranged and, unfortunately, our visit to Cuxhaven in Germany
cancelled, which was nicely timed to coincide with
the World Cup Finals !
During our trials, we have borne quite a number of juniors, which has boosted our Comms
complement, at the last count to the following:
I SCO, 1 SCO2, 2 FRCPO's. 3 CRS's, 10 PO's,
17 LRO's and 54 others. We reckon that we could
make up the Comms Staff of almost four Leanders.
or around 38 Minesweepers. Not bad for a small

ship I Two of our buntings, RO2's Laurie and
Hanks are going to be selected to go to Bergen
for the NATO Naval Communications Competition. We wish them well.
To conclude. we 'would like to congratulate our
SCO2,LI Cdr G. Evatt, on his promotion, he was
due to lcave us in October, but has somehow
worked it so that he doesn't leave the ship until
after our first foreign visit of the year. Also, our
congratulations to CRS M. Lovell on being awarded the BEM. He already has a job card in with

!

HMS BACCHANTE

stated

in Ark Royal.

while

Six of
volunteer

UP AND AWAY''
RO2(W) Sculthorpe
us had been 'coaxed' by the SCO to

by

for a

weekend

in the mountains and
ft up

Huanca-vo, a small Peruvian village 14,0@
in the Andes was our destination.

0630 ! At Lima station we
it had wrought iron guard-rails
and a big wheel hand-brake of the cowboy era
and looked as if it had been imported all the

Friday started at

boarded a train,

wrr llom Holllwood.

The whistle hooted and we slowly chugged
of the craggy mountains anci
we soon felt an exhilarating chill in the air.
The train stopped occasionally for water and
we stretched our legs and bought some of the

away up the side

local fruits available at every halt.

A shrill whistle blast would indicate that the
train was about to leave. Just enough time was

allowed to scramble onboard before it trundled
down the track. During the journey we befriended
a grou-D of young ladies, who were also heading
for Huancayo. Fortunately two of them spoke
good English. On the others we tested our Spanish
our
efforts most amusing !

through the two interpreters who found
We arrived at Huancavo at

230O.

after an ex-

BANK OF'AMERICA
REQUIRE
TELEX OPERATORS
Opportunity for Trained Personnel in Communications
Department of Large Expanding lnternational Bank.

* Shift Work

(8 a.m.

to 3 p.m., 3 p.r.to

'10 p.m., alternating weekly)
(Midnight to 07,00 hours)

* Preferably with experience of Tl5
and able to read tape, but training available.
Salary depending on age and previous experience

with annual reviews and payment for shift work.
Excellent fringe benefits include Bonus,
Non-contributory pension and Life lnsurance Scheme.
House purchase and loan facilities

at low repayment and interest rates.
lnterview at any time. Applications by telephone or letter
treated in strictest confidence.

Contact Personnel Department
0l-626 4722 Ext. l15

27129
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Bank of America
Walbrook London
EC4P 4HN

hrusting but enjoyablc journcy. A quick shower
at our hotel and we were out looking for a local
rcstaurant. We soon came across our lady friends
who were having trouble finding accommodation.

They had not booked up before hand ! We
helped them in their hunt but with no success.
One solution remained, but resisting the temptation to point it out, we gave them a meal and
then askcd the police for advice. They were most

helpful and said that this was a common problem
which they solved by allowing the girls to use the
cells.

Next morning we were awakened by the

tele-

phone. The receptionist told us that there were
nine senoritas waiting for us in the hotel lobby
After a hurried shower and brush-up we presented
oursclves and joined the girls for Brunch. At
!

about 1400 they took us on a tour of the

area

rvhich they know well. We visited the town markets and some ancient monuments around the
village. The inside of the local church was beautiful with ornate stonework surrounded by lavish
decorations and carvings. We eventually ended up
rn the Zoo. That's what they call it! lt houses the
mos,t dejected bunch of misfit animals and birds
brought together in one place. In one cage there

were five sleeping owls with hardly

enough

feathers between them to cover one of them completely. In another ca-qe was a black and white
spotted m'ongrel, with the title 'Wolf' printed on
a sign above its cage. The rest of the Zoo's in-

habitants were in much the same sort of state.
So the afternoon ended on a humorous note. We
spent a wonderful evening dancing and turned
in about 0300 on Sunday morning.
At 0600 the phone rangl The girls wanted to
know if we would like to attend Mass with them
!

We were extremely sorry to have to decline.
However, at ll00 we met for a picnic by a nearbl'
lake. Before the picnic the girls took us to the

market again, telling us that most things would
be much cheaper today. It seems that on Sunday
the local traders have pangs of conscience and
mark things down, We saw many beautiful Ponchos, Llama and Alpacha skin rugs as well as
hats and silver-ware which seemed to be extremely
good value for money. Everything on display was
made locally by the Indians.

. In the afternoon we lay in the sun, enjoying the
mrgnificent scenery, by the shores of the lake
which in itself was more picturesque than I could

possibly havc imagincd. It is lunny horv words
are inadequate to describe such a scene. The girls
produced a picnic hamper crammed full of
goodies
wine, cheese, bread and an assortmcnt
of local -pastries, cakes and fresh fruit. We had a
terrific day
which continued into the night as
we danced untii
the early hours of Monday. Unfortunatelv we were only hours away from the
end of a fantastic weekend.
The farewells said the return journey commenced. lt took 10 hours and some of us slcpt
for about nine of them ! We eventually returned
onboard in time for supper.
Next day Bacchante sailed for Guayaquil. thc
principal port of Ecuador. But that's another
story . .

.

HMS/M CACHALOT
by RO2(G) Jan Beynon
Cachalot sailed from Plymouth on April 12
and two wceks later arrived at the USN Submarine Base, New London. We made the most of
our five day stay, the only complaints wcre when
we saiied, no one wanted to leave! We sailed,
dived and on passage to Bermuda exercised with
the US and Canadian Air Forces.

Bermuda was exciting. One greeny and onc
stoker were flown home with a disease called
'Bermuda Road-Rash', apparently you catch it
when descending at a great rate of knots from a
moped and bcing bitten by the road as you
bounce off it. LRO Jan Potts turned out with
one of the best 'Rashes', when he attemptcd to
use his chin as a blake. it doesn't work.
On sailing from Bermuda we came under the
Opcon of CANCOMSUBRON ONE, and then
spent a memorable two weeks AMP in Halifax.
Sincc then we have been back to Benrruda and
have exercised extensively with RN and CAF
units. During the second part of Exercise

'MARCOT ll74', rt started to hot up almost
as soon as we dived, this time we had HMS
Hermes against us, but none the less we're still

winning the battle by ourselves. On one occasion
we were supposed to have been sunk, but being
30-odd miles away it's hardly likely; it was
assumed the attackers had given an innocent bystanding whale the headache of a lifetime when
they dropped the charges.

WARSHTP DIDO/GIIWA
by LRO(W) E. H. Clifforil

It has been some time since we last wrote. However, GHWA is sti1l a member of the Flest.
As a staff we seem to be communicating and
have a very efficient traffic flow
Our
- diagram?
new box of RO's (Mincher, Wapples,
Williams and
Falcus) have scttled in well and are a credit to
their instructors.

)

rsc r Pt-i

il

QaY

At present we are swanning around the Gibraltar areas and liaising well with the staff of HMS
Bristol, in particular on the afternoon of June 17.
75

Technical Publicity
Appointments with prospects of advancement are available at PERA for lucid
writers, who are technically and scientifically literate, and deal with problems
analytically.

will work with Publicity Consultants cn verbal and graphical
communications projects for industry. Experience necessary in technical and
industrial public relations, journalism, or publications. Technical or other
qualifications desirable. Preferred age 25-34.

Successful applicants

Good working conditions. Excellent superannuation scheme where appropriate.
be based at Melton Mowbray, considerable travelling
will be necessary.

Although the posts will

Application form available

Michael Brewer,
Comm unications Department,
PERA,

Melton Mowbray, LEl3 0PB.
quoting reference no. 1.2945.
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Camper & Nicholsons, Ltd

The Royal Navy's 55 ft. sail training
boat on
yacht 'Adventure'
- secondRound
handicap in the Whitbreads
the

World

Race

equipped

is

comprehensively

with-electronic instruments

designed and manufactured by Brookes

& Gatehouse Ltd. These include the
Heron D.F. aerial, the Homer radio

receiver, Hecta echo-sounder Model
Fl00 (100 fms range), Harrier combined log and speedometer, Hengist/
Horsa wind direction/speed gauges
and the Horatio sailing performance
computer.
These instruments are installed in the
majority of the Services' sail training
yachts.

For details of these and other i nstruments in the ultra-reliable H range,
write to:

BN,oOEES & GiATEIIO!'SIE

UTf,D

Bath Road, Lymington, Hants. Tel: Lymington 4252
ond a bronch in the U.S.A.

Our visit to 'Portlandia' was to say the least, enlightening
the staff seemed to be pleased with
- say that we had successfully cracked
us. they did
it (or was it them'?) same difference, they were
nice about it.
We would like to say hello to all our friends, jn
particuiar the staff of HMS Hermione. Sorry about
ihe MR.L lads, come round for instructions. A big
thank you to our buddies at Commcen Whitehall

for their

assistance.

Congratulations to Lt A. R. Hulley our station
manager here in GHWA on his promotion and to

Taff Davies on his recent engagement to

WRO

Lynn Perrin.

Wcll friends we should be back amongst -vou
during the summer leave period, so until then
and frcrm everyone here in GHWA a very happy
summer leave to you all.

OPERATION RIIEOSTAT/
MOON
NIMBUS STAR/NIMBUS
RaPp
by Sub Lieut J. R.

The entry of HM Ships Abdiel, Wilton, Bossington and Maxton into Port Said on Aptil 7' 1974,
was in contrast to the last time the RN was there
in 1956, For whereas 18 years ago the RN was part
of the Anglo-French force sent to seize the Suez
Canal. this time the RN task group of nearly 300
men came by invitation to help clear the Canal of
the debris that has accumulated in the seven years

it has been closed to shipping.

The Task Group sailed from Malta on April 5
and established an MRL with Lascaris which, after
initial teething troubles,

has worked well.

The Operation is being carried out by units from
Egypt, UK and the USA, under the overall command of Admiral Fouad, Egyptian Navy, and the

combined Anglo-American force

is

designated

TF 65.
While we are busy conducting Operation 'Rheostat' (or 'Nimbus Moon (Water)' as it is known
by the Americans). the American Airborne Mine-

counter-measures operation,'Nimbus Star' was

completed on June 3, 1974.'Nimbus Star' involved
sweeping the entire length of the Canal for magnetic and acoustic mines using the giant CH-53

Sea Stallion Helicopters. These aircraft operated
firstly from the LPH USS /wo Jima and then the
rJSS Inchon; now the American effort is directed

towards operation 'Nimbus Moon (Land)' and
'Nimrod Spar'. The former, perhaps the trickiest
and most dangerous part of the whole task, is to
clear the banks of the Cana1, and to achieve this

the US Army are training and advising the
Egyptian Army's Explosive and Ordnance Disposal
Teams. 'Nimrod Spar' is the salvage operation

which started at the end

of May to clear the

11 sunken ships; it is being undertaken
b-v an American salvage company; and may not
Canal

of

be finished before earl-v next year.

A French team which arrived in Port Said on
June 13 brings the number of nations involved to
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Fart of the Fleet Diving Team canying out a survey in the vicinity of the wreck of
passenger ship lying 7km off Port Said

r

6'000 ton
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four.

'l'o drte the minehuniers have covered about 40
per cent of .the Canal, and the Fleet Clearancc

Diving Team (FCDT) has nearly completed swimming the West Bank. The FCDT alone have found
and detonated nearly 1,300 items of ordnance at
the time of writing.
IIMS Abdiel's communications department has
been watchkeeping one in three without a break
since leaving UK in March and the signal traffic

hls averaged 60-80 signals a day on the MRL with
Malta. ln addition to UHF and HF MCM Ops
Admin Circuits wrth the minehunters on task in
the Canal, various other circuits are employed

prrnclpally to enable comprehensive communications if an emergency arises and a casualty evacuat.ror is nceded.
To heip ease the burden on the ship's limited
equipment we are using a loaned American
PRC-47 HF Portable Radio; also each minehunter has been ioaned a PRC-25 VHF(FM)
Portable Radio to provide a secondary circuit
with a Casevac Helicopter should the need arise.
Perhaps our most useful loan was a field'telephone

from the USAF Communications Post at

PorL

Said to give us a 'Phone Patch' capability. The
teiephone was fed to the portable HF Radio
ashore and enabled Radiophone calls to be made
over the entire US network in Egypt.
One should no! write an article without a com-

ment on the 'runs ashore' and recreation. Un-

'I'hat'"s a guaranteecl capital g'owth of 34p in
the ! ovcr four years an :rvcrage annual growth ratc of
7 590/ frec oI all LIK incrxnc 1 ax, ancl capital gains tax.
Fbr basic rate t:x payt'rs, thatls as groclas 11 1313(h.
iAncl the grossecl-up 1,it'lds are evr:n higher for other
unificd ta-x rates.
Never in thcir history have National Savings
Ccrlificates offerecl such a high guaranteecl ratc
0f rcturn.
Each ncw l4th lssue unit costs,t,L And cachlil
autorlatically grows to t1 ll4 after fourvcars. And
you can buy up to,1i1,(XX) worth.
Vru can buy these new National Savings

Clcrtificates at Bar-rks ancllbst Oflices now Or
ask your pay Officc ur write to: 'l-hc. Secretary,
HM Fbrces Savings C.orrmrittt'c, Bkrck Il,
Grvernmcnt Buildings, Ilndon Iloacl Stanmorc,
Middlescx HA74l'X.
I4Th IS.SUE

fortunately the Suez Canal Zone is still very much
affected by the recent wars and remains classified
as a War Zone by the Egyptian Government and
consecluently entertainment is very limited. Three
weekends in Cairo financed by the Suez Canal
Aurhority have been the only highlights of local
runs ashore.

To compensate for lack of recreation in the
Canal Zone the minehunters visit Cyprus every
six weeks for a Standown period of five days at
Famagusta and several members of the ships'
companies have had their wives out.

N{eanwhile the operation continues slowly but
su;cly. When will we be home? I wish I knew!

HMS GAVINTON lst MCM
by ROI(G) K. W. Wilkinson

It has been brought to my notice that little is
heard from us 'Minors' of the Fleet. HMS Gavinton, nole the silent 'G' between the 'N' and 'T',
is a Minehunter, one of the more arduous workers
of the lst MCM. There being four Professional
Squadrons operating at present.
The lst MCM based at Port Edgar (HMS
Lochinvar for the benefit of those big ship Communi;ators) has an alien as their leader in HMS
Abdiel, the rest comprising of six Hunters/Sweepers.

Gavinton along with the rest of the squadron
has varied tasks to perform. operating moslly
around the British Isles. Foreign jollies are a
guarantccs you 34p in thc
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! tax-frct grrrwth

in ti)ur years.

nonentity. or perhaps if we are lucky, oncc per

annum. Strangely enough Gavinton has turned up

ful visit. Our Scottish members were able to go to
Dortmund for the Scotland v Zaire game, and a

year.

good time was had by all.
The p.assage from Kiel to Helsinborg was
nolable for an extremely successful Jocomex with
l4 Sig Regt. On mutal agreement a 'best ever'.

trumps and is off to Cuxhaven in October this
Our most unpopular task these days is the occasional four week patrol in the Irish Sea. Constant
'S:e:rm Broadcasl' throughout the period is not
e.reryboCy's cup of tea. Mind you, our colleagues
in Comm:en Whitehall are usually verv co-operative.

Another unusual task for the squadron, Hunters
only, is the numerous Route Surveys we are called
upon to produce. These entail days of trundling
up and down the same part of the ocean making
pictures of what the sea bed looks like. Thrilling.
I musn't forget the squadron who share Port
Eclgar with us. The 4th MCM or Fishery Protecrion Squadron as they prefer to be called,
I am sure they would be most upset if I thought
thcm to be loafers. They are equipped with far
beLter Communications equipment and are a terrifi: help ZOE'ing. when we are in a blank spot and
our ETD's are soaked through from goffers. That
should keep my yardarm clear for the time being.

HMS IIAMPSHIRE

bv LRO(G) Richardson and ROI(G) Robb
Our previous article left off just prior to the
ship's work-up period. Portland though dreaded
b-v most was of immense value, not only 'to the
JRO's and RO3's but also to the CRS, RS and
LRO's whose ideas on Man Management, equipmenl availability, complans and bar charts were
all put to the test. At least we emerged more
confidcnt that our much revised techniques actually worked. Even the technical limitations of our
outdated fit were overcome
land staff.

in palt by the Port-

Af ter work-up we sailed for the Med, and
exercise 'Dawn Patrol', which for us at least went
well. The department duly broke into two watches
to cope with the increase in traffic load that a
large exercise brings. However, 'stand-offs' are an
integral part of Hampshire's two watch system and
no undue stress was detected. Perhaps if Malta
Commcen had an LF component to the broadcast

we could have reverted to four watches.

And that just about brings us ,to where we are
Portsmouth Dockyard (having
at the moment
- North Sea oil rigs area for a
hunted round the
mischievous Russian AGI en route).
Future events? Well Southampton

for Meet
Navy then Brest and finally home for leevc.

the

HMS DIOMEDE

y "Diopole"
As the 'Dimweed' correspondent puts pen to
paper, the ship is shaking off the hangover of a
seven month refit: much is chaotic; many faces
and a lot remains ,to be learnt.
have changed
the new faces is that of the
Prominent among
SCO, Lt Clare, refreshed after much salt air and
sunshine in Adventure (rolling home from Rio).
If we never raise anyone on any circuit this commission, we are at least guaranteed a race winning
team ! Soon to leave us, sadly, is ,the
fatherly outline of CCY Dallas, who has his eye
on Lord Stoke's job in BLMC. CY Barret joins
for a spell of seatime after his rest-cure in Whitehall. CRS Brown has pianned a whole season's
football and all those that can be spared from
sailing are 'invited'. Staunch team members, such
as RO2 Jermyn, will have little difficulty with

sailing

OPS's

in that sub:ecl

anyhow.

Meanwhile, inevitably, Portland is nearly on us.
For the 'first timers' it seems as though the end
is nigh. But the injury rate is less than one in
1,000, so perhaps the SCO is right when he says

we'll sail ,through: although he was overheard
asking a bunting lor the group for 'Read1' about
[-ee-O'. (Yeomen note: execute to follow tack

starboard nine zer-o.)

HMS GLAMORGAN
by R02(G) Bethell

Once again Glamorgan awakens in order to in-

form everyone that we are back in business after

One non-communications event of interest was
the ditching of a Greek Starfighter which was unable to pull out of a dive on Hantpshire's splash
target. The pilot was safely picked uo by the ship's
fiight having ejected to safety.
The exercise washup was conducted in Naples
where all ships companies took good advantage
of a three d.ay rest.
The first real break however, came with our
arrival in Malta, where we spent two weeks SMP.
This over. we sailed for UK.
After three days in UK, we were on the move

again for Kiel, where with HMS Yurmoutlt we
were the British representatives for Kiel Week,
undoubtedly a great social event, which, coupled
with the German hospitality made a very success-

1ppPg1;l

,
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our eight month refit in Portsmouth.
Having lost at least 75 per cent of the old ships
company we are now blooding in a new SCO and
many of the staff, however considering the strain
of HATS and SATS plus the approaching work up

at Portland, the new SCO Lt Snow, CRS Bowers,
CRS(W) Holvieson and CCY Kennedy are matur-

OPERATORS:

'Crowns' among the LRO's the mess is now known
as Coronation Street.
Old 'Glamites' will be pleased to know that the
mess and the annexes are now fully carpeted, however nobody dares to ask just how much it cost to

LEAIII]'|O TllE l'lA\lY

ing fast, indeed so fast they couid make the
Guinness Book of Records. We have so man-v

achieve this great improvement. We also boast
a dart board, but judging by the standard of throwing, some players are suffering from forged pul-

heems,

Professionally, with the l-RO's being exceptional
value for money, the youngsters can only benefit.
and with the guidance of RS White and RS(W)
Warren things are looking good. Equipment failure
after such a refit as always seems to frustrate both
the stall and the Greenies, but we have every confidence that it will all come good shortly.
Editor's note: Reatlers may be interasted to ktrott
that the author has recently re-engaged to (ontplete his'fifth-five'.

HMS HERMES

$00l'l

...?.

Why not contact

The Three Tees Agency
THE Specialist Employment Bureau forTelex and

Teleprinter Operators and Telephonists, where

you will be assured oJ a welcome and offered
free advice, guidance and help on employment
opportunities and career prospects in Telecom munications.

by FCRS M. J. Matthews

The visit to Hamburg was good news and it
was a pleasure to reciprocate with our first 'Ship
Open to Visitors' of the commission although the
Hamburg police had to close the entrance well
before time to ensure the visitors left the Ship in
time.

Call, write, phone
or Telex:

LUDGATE HOUSE
{10 Fleet Street, London, E.G.4
Phone: 01-353

361 1 T

elex: 22877

Next to Portland where the final of the Fleet Big

Ships Rugby Competition was played between
Antrim and ourselves. The SCO and LRO Collins
are amongst the stalwarts of our Rugby Club and
thcy, as well as the rest of the ship, were pleased
to see the Britannia Trophy brought onboard that
afternoon by the victors. Also joining us for passage to Malta that day were six members of the
Brixham Seamen's Boys' Home (adopted by the

KINGSLAND HOUSE
124

Regent Street, London, W.1

Phone: 01-734 0365 Telex : 23452

PEEK HOUSE
London, E,C.3

20 Easlcheap,

Phone: 01-626 0601 Telex:885220

ship).

At Malta the Ship was inspected by FOCAS,
after which we settled down to three weeks' AMP
during which a number of the ship's company
wcre joined by their wives.

The THREE TEES TRAINING SCHOOL lor

at Ludgate
House, 110 Fleet Street, E.C.4, offers those seeking employment in Telecommunications in the
Commercial world FREE TUITION in Telex, Cable
and Data Transmission routines and can provide
the opportunity for you to "brush up" your keyboard abilities.
Telex and Teleprinter Operators,
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good things come to an end and soon we

sailed from Malta and met up with Fearless, wearing the Broad Pennant of COMAW and proceeded
in company for exercises 'Double Base' and 'Dawn
Patrol'. The first job was to land 41 Commando
(normally based in Malta) in Cyprus at Dhekelia.
During our 48 hours off Cyprus the ship put on

a PR display at the Military school ashore and
RO Crehan was sent along as the Communications representative
rumour has it that he is
stiil writing to one- 'young lady' who thought
sailors. were better than soldiers (even though her
dad was in the Army).

The ship hoisted the Flag of FOCAS, who was
to be the Combined Task Force Commander for
exercise 'Dawn Patrol', and re-embarked 41 Commando. The Combined Amphibious Task Fprce,
under the Command of FOCAS, carried out 12
days of exercises in the Mediterannean which
ended off the Cape Tulada training area in Sardinia. Whilst the majorlty of the ships dispersed
to their home ports, or for a jolly in Naples, we
steamed back with 41 Commando to Malta to
enjoy a week of sunshine and swimming before
setting out for the long haul across the Atlantic
to St John, New Brunswick.
At St John we disembarked 41 Commando to
undergo battle training at Camp Gagetown
noted as one of the world's finest military training areas (weil that is what the PR bulletin says).
St John is noted for a remarkable rise and fall
of the tide, between 20 and 30 feet. This phenomenon kept the duty watch busy during our stay!
Disembarkation co,mpleted, the ship sailed for
Halifax.
Hermes was to undergo a 10 day AMP in Halifax and at the same time car.ry out an ambitious
'hospitality' programme. Since the RCN paid off
their last carrier the arrival of such a ship was
bound ito cause a stir in naval circles, and this was
very much in evidence with a constant stream of

visitors, both official and private, during the stay.

We were very much 'the 'centre piece' for

rthe

Armed Forces Day (Navy Days) and had to finally
close the gangways with nearly 25,000 visitors having struggled onto the flight deck and down to see
the displays in the hangar. Private hospitality was
plentiful and there were few who did not enjoy
rheir visit. Before leaving Halifax 5 JRO(W)'s-on
loan from Mercury .- were transferred to HMCS
Huron (one of the new DDH 280'class frigates).

These lads were offered an EW billet for the
duration of our next exercise and were able to

appreciate the task for which they had been
trained, in the environment of a really luxurious
and up-to-date fighting ship.
In company with HMCS Assiniboine we sailed
in a real Nova Scotia 'pea souper' for Bermuda.
SNOV/I embarked off St George's for the passage
into the Sound, and on anchoring the ship was
privileged to act as host to H.E. the Governor
and several of the Colony's ministers. The visit
was a short operationai one and those lucky
enough to find themselves free were able ito get
ashore for a few hours to enjoy lovely golden
sands and really warm sea water, both accompanied by a variety of iced drinks (at a cost) and
to darken the sun tan already gained from the
Mediterranean.

From Bermuda we sailed for exercise 'Marcot'
which is an annual exercise conducted between the
RN and the CAF but this was the first time that
an ASW carrier had been invlted to participate. We

feel that we made a good contribution

to

the

overall exercise and hope that ,the other participants thought so tool Ahead is a quick trip to
St John to pick up 41 Commando and then six
days in New York before we return to Malta.
41 Commando will then be reunited with their
families and we will still have another week to
go before, after 189 days, we take up our position on the South Wall in Devonport dockyard.
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'Now don't panic, Sparks, I'll tell you when to send an SOS!'
Reproduc€d by permission at Wireless Ptoneet
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DEALER

@

Petersfield, Tel 2151
Home and Export Sales
-* Self Drive Hire
Al Guaranteed Used Cars

OAKLEYS LTD, LAVA,NT

STREET,

PETERSFIELD, HANTS

Please send me details of your Personal
Export Scheme/Self Drive Hire (delete as
applicable)
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Peter & Celia Stevens
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Type of car required

BREWERY

SQUARE

Country of use (Personal Export)
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Rank and Name

lHI

GOOD GALES ALES

Address

THE SQUARE, PETERSFIELD

TECHNICAT

AUTHOR$

.PERA
Write for an application form to:

Additional staff are required by PERA Communications
Department to prepare Systems Handbooks,

Maintenance Manuals and other technical support
documentation.

Applicants must have a sound mechanical and/or
electro-mechanical background and be able to write
objectively and concisely. Assignments will necessitate
travel and short-period work on manufacturers' premises
both in the UK and EuroPe.
The positions should be of particular interest to applicants
with marine, heavy diesel and associated systems
knowledge.-

PERA is located in a pleasant rural area of the Midlands
within easy reach of several large shopping centres.

Mr. J. Hutchinson,
Communications Department,

PERA,
Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire.
quoting reference no. I.2910.
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IIMS INTREPID

NATO COMMCEN COMIBERLANT

Since our last article appeared in Trre CovvuNIc.rron things have happened. Broadcast and ship/
shore are now constant and widely used^ Our
traffic total has increased by 400 per cent over a

six monlh period and we have worked ships as
far away as the West Indies, ;the Shetlands, as well
as Laspezia, Barcelona and Naples and South to
Cape Town. We like to think we can give wider
coverage than just a 'local' station.
Our thanks to Apollo and Leopard for your kind
letters and to Bacchanre for a successful MRL,
which admittedly took time to get off the ground.
Also to Mercury for the loan of six OXP ratings

for SUBOPAUTH. They carried out a'trying task
extremely well. Not as trying (for'them) however,
as the Revolution which took olace on April 25
(to coincide with the start of DawN P,lrnor, '74)
when all airports, etc, were closed.

Thc following story is true. Once upon a time

a cerlain senior rating read an article in a popular rnagazine on how to recognise early symptoms

of heart complaints. He thought about this until

he became convinced that he was living on borrorved time. One fine sunny morning, this fellow
decided it's time for a haircut (must look smart
at one's own funeral !). However the barber
'goofed up' and wrapped some crepe paper too
tightly around our hero's neck. Results: paper
constricts with heat, choking our man, causing
hcart to race, man to panic ! Man leaps out of
chair, into street, tearing gown off his back.
Berber throws him into taxi which speeds him to
hospital. Doctor examines, injects to slow down
heert, examines patient and declares heatt ZBZ 5
problem. Result of all this
free haircut,
- medical
- notaxi
and
free
ride, f ree injection, free
peace

of mind. Moral

dangerous.

a little knowledge

is

if

you have any personnel
problems, send us a signal. You will be sure of
Which reminds me,

an answer.

'Room

19'

by RS Edwards anil CY Newbould

to popular belief, lntepid has not
in 3 basin Portsmouth dockyard, but still

Contrary
sunk

graces the skyline with her yellow masts complete
rvith scaffolding, putting the Zurich building to
shame. Meanwhile the Intrepid staff, I'11 say that
again, just in case you missed the pun; the Intepid
siaff are carrying on regardless of the gentlemen

in

green"

We are still managing with much of the old staff,
rvith few alterations, more goings than comings.
However, we did manage to catch ourselves a new
ASCO and Chief Yeoman, S/Lt McWalters and
Chief Yeoman Abbott. Our biggest catches so far
are Commander I. F. Grant, RN, who takes over
the duties of Executive Officer (Acting Commanding Officer (unpaid). at the time of writing) and

Lt Cdr D. D'obson, RN, late Tl of ;the 'college',
now undertakes the duties of 'Jimmy'.

Meanwhile RS Rudd jacks-up various courses for
HMS
Phocnix, where half the time you are up to your
waist in freezing cold water, trying to block up
holes, while water pours in, an impossible task.
Then you are ushered into a burning room. oops !
sorry, I mean compartment, wlth what seems inadequaie apparaius, and expected to douse the
flames, while a friendly, helpful Chief, selected
especially for the task, because of his command
of the Enqlish language, shouts words of encouragement from safe distance.
Well readers don't laugh too much, as we will
shortly be stockpiling Communicators, and it
could be you !

us to volunteer for, like the course at

HMS JT]NO
by the Co -oril
Captain of the 4th Frigate Squadron, F52,
callsign GOGH, and the new 'Hero' of the Warship series.
Wc have been very busy since our work up last

November; escorting Warspite in the Western Approaches (where the sea was so rough it took all
the paint off the mast, and the Communicators

repainted on a Saturday afternoon in two and a
half hours); exercising with other ships at Port-

land; a JMC, when the 'Cherry B' couldn't do it;
with the Italians in the Med; other ships at Portland; a Chanaxe; and other ships at Portland.
Being a leader of the squadron, we have an SCO
and three chiefs and lots and lots of'operators,

The ceremonial opening of the NATO receiver
site a Caparica, nsar Lisibon by Rear-Admiral
Robert B. ErIy, USN (CONffBERLANT). (Photograph sent by CRS M. F" Perry).

26 when they are all here.
As we are a management run ship, there is not
much time for extra aotivities, but we are well
represented in both soccer and rugby in harbour
and the Stevie Campion show on the SRE at sea.
A1l operators are up to date on their OPS standards, and all bogeys have been completed for the
quarter. VIPs who visit the ship are always shown
the Comms messdeck and the ships com-oany al83

TELEPRINTER OPERATORS
With Prospects to over 92,800
As a Specialist Teleprinter Operator in the Ministry of Defence
Communications Centre in Central London you'd be working in
the most modern fully automatic switching and distribution
system in Europe. You'd be typing messages direct into the system
and ensuring the incoming messages were distributed within your
area of the Ministry. On promotion you could be handling problems
at the heart of the system.

Ideally, we're looking for experienced teleprinter operators with a
good knowledge of current service communication procedures.
However, if you can type 40 wpm we'll consider you for training
on the job. You must be of British nationality.
Starting salary, including Inner London allowance, between f,17.85
pw at age 16 and f,28.35 pw at 21 or over increasing to f,32.35 pw
on completion of training and rising by increments to f,37.05 pw.
In addition to this there are excellent opportunities for extra
allowances when employed on shift work, for Sunday pay and
overtime. Promotion can take you on to a scale rising to d2'800 or
above or you might transfer to the clerical and administration side
of the Civil Service. For more details and an application form,
please phone Miss Anne Miller on 0l-242 0222 ext 6501563 or
write to her at:

Ministry of Defence (SPMah)
Room 620, Lacon House
Theobalds Road
London WCIX 8RY

ways try and better our standard at divisions'
What more is there to say? We are doing all
right, watch out for us on BBC I in the autumn.

HMS MAURITIUS

bv LRO(G) D. C. Poynder

Not having seen an article from Mauritius fot
a few editions, it has been decided to reinstate us

in the communicatorial order of

tl*ings

! After

all,

by the time the Complement Review Team has
finished with us in the next few weeks, there may

not be anyone left to write our articles.
Matters of interest to visitingi transitting Communicators could be a TARE conneoted BCST
(correct abbreviation), in fact perhaps even Ship/
Shore direct into TARE before much longer. Actually it is quite interesting to watch the BCST. virtually control its sclf. Logging and general 'circuit
housekeeping' are almost done away with.
Another point of interest is the, dare I say it?.
partial revival of the old Area III merchant ship
scheme. To be precise we now accept 'OBS' signals and pass them on to MET MAURITIUS'
From an average of one signal a day before
revival the average has jumped to 20 or so in a
forenoon.

of Mauritius continues unabated. Despite world wide inflation the price of
a fi1m show in the establishment only costs 7{p.
Expeds and Bar-B-Q's run almost continuously,
anyway rnlhen there is a blank day someone insists
on throwing a'Hoolie'.
Where else could one take part in any sport you
care to mention (almost). After all there cannot
be many sparkers who can say they own a n'alf
share in a race horse !

flre

luxurious iife

HMS MERMAID
by LRO(G) Paul anil LRO(T) Gillingham
As this is our flrst oontribution to the CoMMUNIwe thought it would be wofth giving a short
history of the ship. }{}1.S Mermaid is a frigate
ordered by President Nkruma in 1966 as the flagship of the Ghanaian Navy. She was designed and
built by Yarrows in Scotstoun, but before completion the President was deposed and the order

tiations, handed her over to the Royal Navy for
use in the Fieet. Having been brought down to
Chatham for modernisation at the end of 19:12, an
RN crew was embarked in June 1973 and from
August 19'73 to April 1974 she underwent a long
refit. Short history over.
Since April we have had four weeks at Porr
land where we in the Communications Br'anch

lot. We would like to give our thanks
to FOST Communications staff foltheir help and

learnt a

advice. We were going to thank the NBCD s'taff as
rvel1 but as they set fire to the MCO we didn't
think it appropriate.

The rvork-up provided some light relief in

sh-ape

trer

'Mermaid was completed in 1968 and taken over

by'ihe Foreign Office who, after six months

nego-

the

became .an exclusive mem-

of that well known flying club - PTAC. A1l
a five minute briefing by an

requcsts signed and

RAF officer behind him, he donned his flying suit
and goggles and was to be found eagerly, but
nervously, awaiting the pipe 'Scramble' in the
MCO. Needless to say when the penny dropped
he was none too pleased, He can now be found
outside the Buffer's store asking

for a long

weight.

We have no 'W's onboard. However, whilst at
Portland our very able PO STWD and baby SA
provided continuous coffee and rackets to fhe Ops
Room. Such excellent service must lead to honorary
membership of the 'Golly' empire. The rest of our

happy band is L,t Taylor (SCO/Helo Controller),
RS Hardy, CY Clarke, LRO(G) Paul, LRO[)
Gillingham, RO's (G) Moxey, Thompson, Hodgson, Smythe, Woolley and Hannath, RO's(T)
Brooker, Fowler, Edmonds and Holmes.
In mid-July we sail for Singapore. Al1 being
well a few good runs will be had on the way out.

A week after we arrive in Singapore the wives

fly out

and

and hopefully we should commence our role as guard ship with a few weeks
children
AMP.

HMS NORFOLK

by ROI(W) Campbell

cAToR

cancelled.

of a JRO who

As many of you may know, the ship is based at

Toulon in the S,outh of France for the greater
paft of this year. We are carrying out trials with

the French surface-to-surface missile Exocet. While
we are deployed out here none of us are exactly
overworked, not that we would ever admit to the
fact. A certain Mastcr-at-Arms was heard'to comment that there were more Communicators on the

EIAMHun

Bartfiil
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Technical
Author$
Grow Along tTith Redifon
We manufacture'flight

mulators' * the complicated
apparatus used by the world's
airlines to teach pilots and crews
how to fly. They reproduce all the
sensations of actual flight without
leaving the ground and cost over
f,1 million to buy.
si

The exceptionally interesting
nature of our product makes this an
unusually rewarding position for
someone with a flair for writing
about technical subjects, There's
also likely to be the opportunity to
travel in this capacity to our various
clients around the globe.
We are primarily interested in
experienced Technical Authors to
help us meet the increasing number
of new orders which will be filled
over the next few years. You will be
responsible for production of
documentation to AVP70 and
ATA100 and will have a high literary
ability. An HNC in electronics or a
wide technical experience would be
preferable.

We offer a competitive starting
salary and fringe benefits which
include free life assurance,
contributory pensions, subsidised
staff restaurant and a minimum
17 days holiday. We will pay
generous relocation expenses to
this attractive area of Sussex if
necessary.

lf you would Iike your career to
grow along with us, then write to us
today or telephone Michael Grant,
Personnel Offlcer, for an application
form.

ffi###

REDIf ON

Redifon Flight Simulation Ltd.
Gatwick Road, Crawley lndustrial Estate, Sussex
Tel : Crawley 28811 or evening Ansafone Service,
Crawley 35279

bcachcs of loulon on a weekdal than therc were
allied troops on thc bcaches of Normandy on 'D'
day.

Many of us havc had the opportunity to gct
away from the hustle and bustle of the various

hcctic offices and sce somc of Francc. With rucksack on back, camping has proved to be one of

the more popular wa1's of spending stalion leave.
CRS Greig secms to be thc leader of thc camping
sct. He is oftcn seen with a brood of Conrmunicators laden down with the necessar! equipment
hcading into the sunset lor a few days camping.
RS Evers is at the moment away on a leadership
course at Royal A rthur. He has thc r,rnenviablc
task of being the dcpartnrental Buffer and

it

is not

true that nrost of Lls wanl him to stay away. CCY
Hunwicks reccntly joinecl us, and has quickll installed himsclf in thc SRE as the ship's nervscas

ter.

Lifc in 8 mcss is pcaceful, thc killick of thc

mess

and cinema operzrtor extraordinaire. LRO(G)

CSST STAFF

Left to right: RS(W) Lec-Hynes, FCRS Lillington'
Lt. Jarrold, CRS(W) McKeever

Brown. has been keeping the spirits going with

some really good movies. I think in the last month
hc has shown every western from Stagecoach (the

original) to Captain Appache (hotty), try and

get

hold of it if t'ou think Audie Murph,v was rub-

bish.

ccntre. This centre also provides continuation

training for pcrsonnel of the local Commcen, the
lrd anC lOth submarine Squadrons. We are also

HMS SALISBURY

by LRO's Smith antl Kenyon
'lt is now
14 months since wc started

cxpelicnced non-subnarincr in Submarine Contnrunications) manning our iocal shore training

our

six

month rellt. So much overdue that we are considcring fitting Rediffusion Television.
The staff now complete consists of : 'G's RS
Elliot, l-RO Ken-von. RO2's Vella, Floyd, Richards. RO3IJRO's Roberts. Stalker, Stcvens. 'T's
CY MacGillary LRO Smith, RO2's Stiles, Clipsom. 'W's LRO's Carr. Kerr. RO2 Burns" JRO
G reen.

Other Comnrunicators onboard are the Executivc Olilccr t-t Cdr Frost and Sub I-t Talma who

joins in August as SCO.
The only activities of notc in the commission so

far have been the inevitable HAT's and

much

painting and also as much training as is practicable

in a refit programme.

We Commission on July 12 and hope to enjoy
Portland's hospitality in the not too distant future.

CAPTAIN SUBMARINE SEA TRAINING
by FRCS Lillington
This team was formed officially in October
1973. lL contbines into one unit. stalT of thc
submarine technical. executive. operational. medical, victualling and stores worlds. The-v are tasked
with thc working-up of submarines from entry
into refit, or crewing during building, until joining
the fleet, and occasionall-v during commission.
This team works from the Clyde Submarine Base.
We of the communications section consist of Lt

Jarrold, FCRS Lillington, CRS($/) McKeever.
with RS(W) Lee-H1'nes. (w'ho must be the most

rcsponsiblc lor se:uritr training.
The lob is varied ancl inleresting, and although
run along thc same basic idea as exists in FOST.

has nrarked dissimilarities, in that we tend to get
c:rrght on board for scvcral days at a tine. due to
the distance away of deep water. necessitating
turning in with a torpedo for a neighbou.r more
often than not, zLnd also observing the operation
ol the WT Officc from a vantage point of No 2
t!.ap. Transport times to and fronr the iob tend
to be lengthy as it is inconvenient to bring the
submarine into base each time a change of rider
is schedulcd. and rve are shuttled by Helo. boats
(frst and not so fast) and road transport.
Thc advocatcs of the idea that morse conrnrunications rvould be a quaint sea story bv this
year of gracc. would have done well not to have

put mone! on it. as it is still a much needed

submariner's sliill. although perhaps not in the
same league as thc Trained Operator of the last
generation. We arc apparently entering into a
period of upheaval shortly, when the new rating
RO{SM) is due for birth. This will combine the
.iorcs of General and Warfare Communicators with
that of the RP within the submarine servicc. Not
all vieiv this combination with happiness. but it

can be hoped it will make for a more varied
zrnd interesting job for rrew entries. Most of us
would have prefclred to see some form of the

user-maintainer idea introduced. such as that practised in thc Canadian Submarine Service, providing more interest for serving ratings and opening

up a much greater range of job prospects for
them on their return to civilian life.
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hat
For generations, serving
Officers have recog nised
Gieves as being synonymous
with high-quality tailoring and
outfitting-both on and off
parade. ln the Seventies,
Gieves continue to provide
complete outfitting service
to Her Majesty's Forcesunder the personal direction
of Robert Gieve,
lf you wish bring yourself up
to date with the f acts, write to
Gieves Man at the Top,
personally! His offlce is
at Gieves Ltd., 1 High
Street, Camberley.

\,
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HMS SIRIUS _ STANAVFORLA.NT
,bv ROI(G) Chalners and RO2(W') Amos
On our return from Icelandic Fishery protecticn
duties in August 19'13 we were rather surprised to

find that we were to form part of the

Standing

Naval Force Atiantic (STANAVFORLANT). Not
knowing quite whai this involved we endeavoured
to be prepared for.any eventuality.
After two months of chasing up CB's adjusting

and testing equipment to NATO requirements and
chasing round for general information we sailed
to join the Squadron for exercise OCEAN SPAN
in the North Sea.

At

that 'time the squadron consisted of

: HNLMS

Isaoc Sweers (COMSTANAVFORLANT), USS
Barney, FGS Ilesseiz, HNOMS Stavanger, HN{S
Si ri us.

We left Devonport on a \ /et and windy January

5 lor a six month deploymertt with the squadron.
rendezvoused with HNLMS Rotterdam and
FGS Augsburg for our trip across the pond to
Halifax Nova Scotia (the less said about that
crossing the better). There we met our new Flagsirip tt-MCS Yukon and the other member of tlie
force USS JA Furer. We spent approximately
three weeks in the Halifax Op ,areas carrying out
various work-up exercises designed to acquair't us

We

with each other.

During this period we had our first encounter
with the problem of severe cold and its effect on
the equipment. Temperatures reached as 1ow as 30"

below (taking into account the wind factor). This
was the coldest that anyone on board had experienced and

it

caused many headaches with

icing up of aerials, main roof transformer lifting "
off ,the deck, halyards freezing up to the poiflt of
immovability, EW aerials freezing over, not 'to
mention the CCR being so cold it was an experience just tuning up.

Later we took part in Exercise SAFE PASS a
multi-national exercise conducted by the Americans and on completion we sailed in oompany
with FOFl's TG for more exercises before arriving
in Lisbon on March 27 for AMP.
At the moment lve are carrying out Portuguese
Ops with the assistance of PNS Gago Coutinho
and British, Dutch and American submarines.
Future visits include France, Norway and Holland
with a short call into Portland (iust to keep our
hands in) before we final1y 'arrive back
port on July 2.

in

Devon-

still has a use in NATO.
are being increased
- it admit
that we come out
Even a sparker must
tops in EW, the RS(W) collects Bravo Zulu's like
other people collect Embassy coupons.

HMS Minerva is due to relieve us in late June
and at the time for prin-ting she should be an in-

tegral par't of the force. We wish her sm'odth seas,
fair winds and N7's all the way. It would be interesting to hear what she has to say of her time
in the Squadron, perhaps like us she iwill feel the
eight months is just that bi't too long.

HMS I]NDAUNTED
by RS Young

Well, this is not only the iast article you will

receive from [Jndaunted, the iast Type 15 in com-

mission, but probably the last article the CovMUNICAToR will receive from a warship that actually went into action in World War IL Although
you do not waflt sn'ip's programmes, I 'think it
fitting ,that on this historic occasion you ought t'o
print a small item about Undaunted's exciting past
which should interest all the old chiefs who can
look back nostalgically and the new young Communicators who will never know the j'oys of steam
broadcast and ship-shore.
The present [Jndaunted was born in 1942, when
she was adopted by the Borough of Barking during Warship Week of that Year. She was in action

o1I the coast of Normandy on 'D' day, during
which she rescued General Eisenhower from the
grounded HMS Apollo. She then took the GeneraL
on a tour of ail the Normandy beaches. The ship
was preser-ted with Eisenhower's personal pennant
and an autographed photograph, which is at
present in a museum in Scotland. After helping
to defeat the Germans in Europe, the ship sailed
to the Far East and helped defeat the J'apanese

at

Okinawa.

In

1952, she was taken

Cowes

in hand by a shipyard at

in ihe lsle of Wight and conveited ,to a

type i5 Fast First Rdte Ar-ti-Submrarine Frigate.
Since then the ship has served all over the

World, spending the

tras,t

years

of her life

as

Captain 'D' Portland and Captain 'F' Second
Frigite Squadron. The only wartime ship ever to
get a flight deck from which to operate Wasp
helicopters, she has filled a very important billet
far more cheaply than would a modern ship in
the same role and it is probably this that has kept
the oid girl going for so long.

Reading through the past two editions of TrrE
CouuuNrcarot it seems that people now think the

art of V/S is dead. Our answer to this is join

STANAVFORLANT for a few mon'ths. V1S is
carried out a great deal both for Navcomex's
and live traffic, so buff up bunts and get those
halyards in trim and those 10" greased, your skil1s
are still required. We would also say that the
standard of buntings is just as high now as it was
a few years ago (could it be Professional Pride?).
It was also good to read that the morse s'tandards

X Etr?riJ
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Well, we feel that a little of thc Navy, the Empire and tradition has now died r.vith our paf ing
off this last week of June 1974. A,fter all tlris
time, to think that a ship built during the v'rar

hurriedly and urgently to heJp defeat Hillei, has
actually outlived several classes of later br-iilL
ships, brings credit to her builders and to Briiish
shipbuilders

in

general.

To finish this small epitaph. it is perhaps fitting
that the ship's relief as Captain F, is none othci
than the new HMS Apollo, successor to the slrip
Ihat Undaunted went to the rescue of on 'D' dal.

HMS WASPERTON
by A/LRO(G)

Jennings

HMS Wasperlon is part of the F{ong Kong

Squadron along with Chichesler, Monktort, Yarrr

ton, Wolverton and Beachampton. Although we
were once a Minehunter we have now becn eottverted into a Patrol Boat for our role oui hcre.
We don't always patrol the Horrg Kong walsrs;

on average we get two visits a year whieh

i:rst

about a month. Just recently we had a jolly down
to Singapore and Manila lvhere in both places

the Communicators were not seen much
Chichester took guard for us on broadcast.

ali

By the time this goes to print v"e will have come

last in this year's 'Dragon Boat Race'. TIris
pageant type race is held everl- lear and the Navy
always takes part. It rvould help though. if thel'
gave us a boat that floats. Instead r've have io

have the big lads down aft as there arc no borr's.
The department at this moment consists oi tiie
Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr D. M, A. F{ow',trl.
who some may remember from Eagle or as the
CO of Sheraton. Our DO is the Navigating Ofiicer.
Lt Kerr. The tactical side is run by RO2(G) Cas"
seils whose claim to fame is he must be the only
part-time bunting who has vertigo and is colour
blind. I find myself playing the friendly postman.

I{MS WIIITBY

As the 'Whitters' is shortly due to become foclder for lhe razor blade factories, we thought we

should make ourselves heard while there is i.ine.
January 29, 1974 saw 'Whitters' steaming towards Gibraltal through size 12 waves wh,ch lcf'
us with the latest reclining st-vle flag lockers and
one bent 10 inch S.P. ,After a quick one nisht

stay in Gibraltar, we turned right for CARIBTRAJN whioh we breezed through, 'crimping'

every time the going got a bit rough.

We had a f ew quick stops between

exer':iscs

such as Guadeloupe, Roosie Roads PR. San .iuan,

Norfolk Va, and Virgin Gorda where we made
the tclal number of ships up to 14 for the Fleet
,Assembl-"-', scoopinc up about 70 per cent of the
Intership sports/evolution prizes. The SCO (NO)
turned out to be a real Captain tsirdsel'e in the

Foil and Sabre. winning thcm all by a short head.
As usual. once we reached the sunnier climes
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cvcr),onc wanted to bc buntings and thc sight oI
a brackets Whiskey hauling aloft a set of shapes
be:ame quite commonplace. Incidentally-, I beiieve rve broke some sort of a record during this
period for the nun:ber of Communicators squashed
in a 20 inch SP sponson during a man ovetboard
exercise. I can't be exact (as I rvas squashed in
the middlc at the time) but I couflted at least 24
steaming boots and one peir of flip-flops.
After tl-re CARIBTRAIN washup in Norfolii
Va, lve headed towards UK staggering a bit under
the weight of about I0 tons of Zippos and l0 cent
pieccs, arriving Portsmouth March 29 under our
ovvn steam. but only just.
After a lvelcomc leave oeriod much necllcd to
recovef from the excesses of the States, we heaCeC

for Portland and our inspection by F1. which
we managed to come through still smiling (even
thougl-r

it

was mainly with relief).

We sailed slraight from our inspection to
Itosyth for JMC where evcr-vone seemed to gct
right into the spirit of things and all sorts of
people wcre seen on the Flagdeck during night
encounter exercises positively glaring as they
flashed GOLF GOI-F GOLF (simulated gunfire)
at thc enemy with a ful1y loaded 10 inch SP.

Unfortunately, we happened to be in Rosyth

when Scotland beat England at soccer which
almost managed to slightly subdue our runs
ashore. We were quite glad to sail back to Portsmouth for a couple of weeks AMP where we
could drown our sorrows.

To all Ex-Whitby buntings over the last 20
years you'lI be sorry to hear that tsilly the
Banda hrs finally pegged out and has been replaced rvith a nice new one (Freddl'the Forclifeed).

HMS ZULU
by LRO(IV) Noble
In ihe shadow of the Forth Bridge looms the
hulk of Zulu., her decks alive with green, white
and blue figures working together with one aim
in mind, ie, securing dutv free beer. cigarettes etc.
SLrrveying this hatrnonious scene from a steamy
portakabin window at a respectable distance are
l'ourteen 'winged m:ssengers' fla-o-oing their wings
in remorse and pondering upon why it was them
that had been ejected from some feather nested
commcen.

The men from across the border have broiien

down the language barrier and the currency
problem no longer exists. Excursions to God's
.ouniry are fairly frecuent and come under the
heading of PJT, CTT. NCS and weekends enrcute.

Main roofs are riggcd. 10-inches paintcd and
more imporlant a Comms run ashore is in the
making. Lhe only snag being the reluctance of
the RA seciion to provide a vdnue. Ken Norcliffe's house looks favourite as it's already fuil
of animals !

HOME BREWING

_ PART 1

by Lt A. W. Garton, RN

is

(ret)

of the Amateur Winernaker Nationai
Guild of Judges (Beer Judge)

Member

Since the Middle Ages many regulations have
been made to control the brewing and sale

of

ale

and to raise revenue from it. The duty on beer
has continued to increase, and this together with
the rise in the cost of living has caused the price
of beer in 1974 to be some fifteen to twenty times
greater than in 1924. Which leads to the question,
why not brew our own for a fraction of the cost?
For approximately 80 years one had to have a
licence to make beer at home and on occasions
duty had to be paid on it, but in 1963 this legisla-

tion was abolished. A home brewer became free
again to make as much beer as he wants, at the
strength he likes, without a licence and without
paying any tax or duty on his output. The only
restriction

is that NOT A DROP MUST

BE

SOLD.

There are several home brew kits you can
experiment with. I have tried several: bitters, lagers,
brown ales, stouts, etc., and by following the
maker's instructions a reasonable pint (and in
some cases a very good one) can be obtained.
In these articles I will explain what brewing is
a1l about, how you can formulate a brew to your
taste and at the strength you prefer. It helps to
have a knowledge of what happens in a brewery

cleaned and then steeped

in water for two

to

three days while the grains swe1l and soften. After
seeping the surplus water is drained off and the
grains spread on the malting floor, the temperature and ventilation of which is strictly controlled
because as the germination of the barley progresses the temperature rises. The growth of the
barley shoot has now been speeded up, and as
it grows it requires food. At first the food is in
the form of insoluble starch and protein, both
of which are in a celluiose cover. As the germination proceeds this cover dissolves and the starch
and protein are converted into more soluble forms.

After about 10 days at temperatures 50'F to
82'F the new shoot will be about three quarters

the length of the barley grain, but still within
the husk, and at this stage soluble starch has
been formed. This is what the brewer is after

but if germination was allowed to continue be-

yond this point the new shoot would take this

starch as food. Growth of shoot has therefore to
be terminated which is done by 'kilning'.

Kilning is a process of drying, firstly in a
moderate heat of 122"F to 158'F which withers
the new shoots and secondly in temperature variations in order to produce the lightly or heavily
kilned (roasted) ma1ts. At temperatures from
175"F to 212"F combined with delicate timing
and method, the full range of malted grains, i.e.,
lager, pale, crystal, black and chocolate malt, are
produced. As with coffee the degree of roasting
wi1l.give

a

different flavour and colour

to

the

that is what your kitchen will become on
a small scale, and if you know the basic processes and principles of commercial brewing you
will be less likely to go wrong with your own.
Basically we require the following ingredients:
malt; hops; sugar; yeast and water. By varying
the quantity of one or more of these ingredients

for light ales, pales and
;rtters, and the darker malts are used in browr
ales and stouts, but even when making a pale
ale the addition of a little of the darker malts can
give a brew a 'keg' colour and a flavour to your
own Iiking.

so in order to understand their function and the
reason for their presence in the brew we will look
at each one in turn.
MALT. This can be obtained in three different
forms;

it is crushe

because

a wide variety of different brews can be produced.

(1) as barley, which before it can be used for
' brewing has to be malted (germinated), dried
(kilned), crushed, and then 'mashed' in hoi
water in order that its starch content can laier
be converted to sugar;
(2) as grain malt (this is the barley referred to in
(1) which has already been malted and kilned)
which has to be crushed and mashed:
(3) as malt extraot, either liquid or dried, which
is the one most easily handled because it has
merely to be dissolved in water.
Prepariug the barley for brewing is a tricky
and tedious operation and one which is neither
easily nor often done at home. Firstly it has to
be malted. This is done at the Maltsters where it

brew. Pale malt is best

The next process is crushing the grain, and when
crushed i't is known as the 'grist'. At the maltsters
between rollers, but at home we
resort to a rolling pin, a wine or beer bottle filled

with sand or water to give it weight, a coffee
grinder or juice extractor. Whichever method we
choose it is a long and laborious job so for a
little extra it is be ter to buy the grains ready
crushed.

The fina1 process of the barley, or malt as it

has now become is the most important operation
in brewing, for a this stage enzymatic changes
occur in the malt.
It is the 'mashing' process of the grist and if
not carried out at the correct temperatures the
brew is ruined. An enzyme is a catalyst, and in
the malt grain there are two such enzymes which

play an important part in brewing. They are
known as cystase and diastase. The cystase dissolves the cellulose covering of the granules giving
access

to the soluble starch, and the diastase plays

its part by liquefying the soluble starch and
converting it to fermentable sugar. Maltose (suga..
9l

from malt) and dextrins (sugar from starch) are
formed which dissolve in the water to form a
sweet liquid known as the 'wort'. The enzyme
activity described is sensitive to temperature
changes and takes place a,t a temperature of

145"F to 155"F. In the brewery this is carried
out in the mash tun where the temperature is

controlled for a period of four to six hours during
wh.ich the principal starch-to-sugar conversion
takes place. At home one may have difficulty in

controlling the critical temperature,

but it

is

possible. The easiest method ;being to purchase
an inexpensive heater and thermostat set at 150oF
and which are available on the market for the
home brewer. Another easy method is to bring the
mash to a temperature of 155"F, switch oft gas
or electricity and cool to 145"F, switch on again
and repeat the process until conversion is completed. To test that all the starch has been converted to sugar, put a litt e of the wort on to a
saucer and add a drop of rnedical iodine. It
starch is stil1 present the mixture will turn bluecontinue mashing
turn blue but
- if it doesis not
remains browny, conversion
complete.
Comparatively new on the market is a 5-ga11on

soluble starch cannot be produced and sugar conIt is therefore obvious that
when we use these darker malts, sold to us as
version is non-existent.

Crystal Mait, Chocolate Malt or Patent Black
Malt, nothing is achieved by mashing them as we
get nothing from them except colour and flavour.
There is no harm in including them in the mash
with pale malt, in my opinion that is the time to
use them as all the grains are then together, or
boiling them in the wort with the hops.

The last form of malt is Malt Extract. The
manufacturers produce dyastatic malt extract, malt
extract in powder form, and dried malt extracts,

by extracting from the malts that which is required for brewing at home. So why not take the
easy way out and start brewing with malt extract
and avoid the mashing problems which one may
encounter as a beginner, and also may I add as
an experienced, home

brewer.

The flavour of the beer is dependent to a large
on the quality of the malt or extract used,
so buy oniy the best from reliable home brew
degree

suppliers, certain chemists and health food shops.

being sprayed ("sparged") from above with hot

pence for the best may be the
difference between enjoying or throw,ing away a
4-gallon brew. When buying malt extract from a
chemist make absolutely certain before you leave
the shop that you have got malt extract and not
'Malt Extract with Cod Liver Oil'l Malt extract is
available in llb, 2lb, 141b, 28ib and 56lb jars or
tins, the large sizes are cheaper in the long run
and can be shared with friends. The full range
of malt grains, pale to black, are available to the
home brewer in various sized packages ranging
from llb packets to 1 cwt bags, again the latter
being shared with your brewing chums to reduce
the cost per pint.

that

In the next articles I will cover the remainder
of the .ingredients and will inolude: a simplified
diagram of the sequence of brewing operations;

capacity brewer's boiler, thermostatically controlled at 150'F and designed specially for our

purpose
mash tunl In the brewery,
- aismini
when mashing
complete. the wort is run off from

the bottom of the mash tun whilst the mash

is

water to obtain all the converted sugar. The spent
grains are used to form cattle cake and the wort
is transferred to the boiling copper. At home we
strain the wort through a sieve or muslin, sparge
the grains with hot water, dispose of the spent
grains on to the garden and return the wort to
the boiler. ln both the brewery and home the wort
is now ready to receive the hops, but more about
later.

The high temperatures necessary to produce the
darker malts destroy the enzymes, without which

An extra few

recipes and methods.
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GOING THE ROUNDS IN MERCURY
Captain Signal School

-

Oapiafu R. C. Morgan

A. H. Dickins
Training Commaniler a,nd 2i/c
- Commander
R. C. Smith
Comnander
Support Commander
- Inshuctor Commaniler P. Jewell
Commandei Training Support

-

FLEET CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS'
AND CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS'MESS

Mess Presidenr: FCCY P. Underwood
Vice President: FCCY B. H. Fouracre
Mess Manager: CMEM B. Adlam
Mess Secretary: CRS J. Hilder

Entertainments Secretatlt: S/Sgt CYOS) J. G. T.
Doherty
Since last going to press, the mess has had- one
or two outstanding outside social functions over
and above ,the usual ones held within rthe mess.
The Official Mess Dinner and Dance held in
the Wedgewood Rooms just prior to Easter was 'a

great success, it is felt that it could have been
even better if there had been a few more Oommunicators present. This annual even;t is a splen-

did evening, and whether you are serving in
or not, both you and your wife are

Mercury

n-ost welcome to meet old friends, but primarily
to have an enjoyable evening.

The Dinner was followed shortly by a coach
trip to the big City, to take in a show and any
other form of liquid refreshmenlt available: reputed to have been a success! Between now and
the time of going to press, we shall have been

entertained to a Medieval evening at Brockenhurst. Tr-is will be followed shortly by Ladies'
Night in the mess, which will be our first opportunity to display to the ladies our full set of
silver ware. Undoubtedly both functions will be
tremendous occasions.

The RNCCA CTP on June 15 was a very good
evening atrthough the number who attended was a
disappointment. It is hoped, however, that they
are reserving their strength for Sept 21 when
Admir:al of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten of Burma
will 'atitend the Annual Reunion. Any RNCCA
member who has not had notice

of this even

is

requested to contact Ted Palfrey asap.

As you can see, our entertainments committee
by our own "Brown Job" Jim Doherty'
work extremely hard and do a splendid job. Their
efiorts can only be rewarded by supporting the
functions rthey work so hard to put on for us.
In 'the sporting side of life the mess hasn't been
doing too well, although congratulations are in
order for Brian Lucas and MAA Jim Pettinger
who won the shot and discus respectively' Regrettably the majority of us take the easy way
out when it comes rto oompeting with the youngsters, no longer having the puff, we might just
headed

break a fetlock prior going pensh ! ! !

!

Finally our congratulations to those selected

for promdtion rto Fleet Chief Petty

Officer.

THE PETTY OFFICERS'
by RS F. K. Girling

MESS

President: CY D. Prince

I. N. Durrant
Mess Committee: RS K. Lee, CY
Mess M'anager: CY

T.

Philbin,

RS M. R. Evans. FOREL A. M. B'ruce

K. Jones, RMI
S. Sampson, CY R. Goldsmith, RS A. Goudy

Enteltainments Committee: RS

Another term passes under the bridge and every-

thing is changing yet ,remains the same if you see
the point. We did, however, bid farewell to
Scorchy Grainger to Danae in e,arly April. This

was after a stay of one year and 42 months
(joined Oot 1969). Can anyone still serving beat

this record?

We have had rather a dearth of dos of late.
Snag is, we lay on food, transport, music, singing
and dancing free (and occasionaly beverages) and
end up with more guesfts than mess members. We
would dearly appreciate lt if you would bring along
'the wives for a night 'out once in a while, otherwiserthe Mess may end up in a rather embarrassing financial state. Itrowever we did hold a

The Mess Silver

suc-

cessful tramps ball recently. Prizes for worst and
best dressed male and fernale respectively (which93

ever way you like) were awarded to Chunky
complete with personal alarm clock
Howard
- Lee, Ollie Butler and Sandy Pearce.
Tanzy

- A cheese and wine night occurred as predicted
in late May which was enjoyed by all. The wine
didn't stand a chance but the cheese lasted the
course.

A motor rally, the first for a -vear, is being
is to be hoped the aulhor
is a little more successful than last time when
organised. It

he was beaten by a light blue job whom someone
had inadvertently invited.
The end of term do is being held in the mess
during the last r.veek of term although details are
not finalised yet. For details of this and any other
mess functions you might wish to attend, please
we n:ed
ring Jim D on ext 228. Please come
the money

-

!

Castie joined Mercury in January 1946 after serving
il tll Almy for six 1,ears.
Mr Norgate joined Mercury in 1952 after 2l
vears' service in the Royal Marines. ln latter years
he has held the post of Head Messenger and he
and his smrll 'motor bike' will be well remembered
by many past and present members of HMS Mercar-r,'s ships company,

We wish that all three nay enjoy a long and

ir:rpp_v

retilement.

SUMME,R CROSSWORD SOLUTION
A cross

l.

CIVILIAN STAFF R.ET'IREMENTS
The latter half of 1974 has seen or will see
the retirement of three long serving members of
the civilian staff: Messrs S S. Phi1lips, A. E.
Castie and

in putting
o-ir calls through. often under difficult circumstarces. Mr Phillips served in the Signal Branch
of lhe RN for l5 years and was originally stationed
ir-r thc old Signal School RNB Portsmouth. Mr
voiccs and with their helpful manner

F. Norgate with respectively 28!,

28

and 22 years' service in HMS Mercury.

Mr Phillips and Mr

Castle are government telephonists, and while many of us may not have met
them Dersonaliy, we are very familiar with their

tsoll weevil. 8. Ethe, 10. Congregate, 11. Here,
13. Chatter. 15. Unholy, 16. Resist, 17. Cabbage
lettuces. 18. Agreed, 20. Grieve, 21. Devalue,

22. Crbe, 25. Dandelions, 26. Nods. 27,

^fansy

cakes.

Down

2. Once, 3. Land, 4. Earthy, 5. Vegetable garden,
5. Litter, 7. Never taste, 9. The kitchen, 12. Rhubarb bed, 13. Cleared, 14, Restore, 15. Unchang-

ing, 19. Decanr, 20. Guilty. 23. Soda, 24. Esne.

W,RNS (CE) COURSE
1974

Left to right: 3/O S. Y.
Glaser, 3/O S, J. Spencer,
3/O M. J. Chaprnan, 2/O R.
Locke (Course 0fficer)

Lert to right: RS D. Jones, cRs M.
RS

*t[ilujoitt{u*u."o,

cRs R. J. w. Brarney, RS J. cook,

M. Lewis, CRS K. A. Bagnall, CRS I. Baker, CRS D. Wooilland, RS J. Hick
Kneetring: RS Bloorrer

THE LAST RCI COURSE
RCr (O) 1/74

-

Owing to the vagaries of Their Lordshi,-;s. ti:c
ll souls comprising the course lrad rhc l-ecl n3
that the onus for'super-s-oarks' rested squ.rrciy

on our shoulders. The feeling that so rnuch more
was required than before" tesulted in produ:,ng.

in most of us, a retentiveness that a logical ccnrputer would have been proud of. The reasons for
scrapping the l's course remain something of a
mvslerv to us. Most of us thought that, in th,:;
increasing technological age. an instruetor r;rte
(cspecially in our world) rvould have b:en essen-

tial. However. only time will tel1.
Work-wise, the course has follor"red llie tradilional peth of slog and vet more slog. To round
off c-r:h lveek. having st;-u,rgled through m3n:lg,rmeni Dresenlaiions, was the inevitr.ble test pa_psr.
D:signe,:l, no doubt, Io ensure that the quiet
momcnts respite over r.veekends were non-eristent.
Thc overall effect hes been. to make nrost of us

'svritch on'long unusecl grey cells. At the trme
of writing. with morc piescntations zrnd more exarrrinatjons piling up upon ;ach other, the end is
,r lcng way f rom sight.

We all realise, I thtnlt, the benefits to be gaincd
lrom a cou:'sc like o.,is. Even a fa:lure (perish thc
lhcughf) l-rould still enable us to leave Mercury
c()irl-d-.!tt rlt:r thc facls ar:d figtrres lcarnl will be
ol' immense vrlue to us. and to our jnniors. at
5ea.

I.a:111', should vou lee us soorting our two siar
bid rc of enCurance, Drt us on the head and brrv
ls r ninr. lI we shotrrd bc rrnadorncd: forgo rh;
pai. set lots of becr in and stand-by for an car

pounding

I

SOBERTON and the 'PINKY'in
RETROSPECT

by POWA

1/74

These days there are many people who never
had the good fortune to serve tn Mercury when
the Wrens lived at Soberton Towers. We all remember the Towers as a welcome retreat from the

e','eryday life of Mercury. Soberton is a 15-20
minute drive from Mercury and this created many
a problem, the most common being transport

have you ever tried getting 80 Wrens into one
Pusser's bus?

Soberton's isolation also gave rise to the overvrhelming popularity of the 'Pinky', the nearest
local pub I While not boasting any refinements the
almosphere in the 'Pinky' was unique and all
newcomers to the Towers were quickly initiated.

N{any an enjoyable evening was spent over a
glrss of scrumpy or mead.
Life was not all frivolity. The Towers was
n-'anned entirely by Wrens and this meant ,there
was always plenty of work to be done. Workship
commenced at 0630 daily and included such chores
as scrubbing floors and cleaning out fire grates.
After supper the duty pariy would 'turn to in the
galley
even the fire party was made up of
Wrens !- Our days were full, but there were no
complaints, we were a1l extremely happy.
E,veryone was sorry when the Wrens left ,the
Towers for the last time in March 1971 to move
into the new quarters at Mercury. Having since
returned to Mercury for advancement courses we
sti1l look back to our time at Soberton with
nostalgia.
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POWA U74
Back row: LWRO's J. Boyle, R. A. Reed, S. I. Lewis
Front row: LWR0's A, M. Howelts, S. L. Compton' D. S. King' A. E. Rice'
P.

M.

Coombes

IN AND AROUND KELLY
THE SQUADRON

SQUADR.ON

nt and (hopefully) D ev onshire.
Kelly's have also helped out in a number of

SoIe

Since rthe last issue oT the Courr.ltrNlcAToR Kelly
Squad.ron has been a casualty of low recruiting
and our numbers have dropped by a hundred. In

Commcens including: Malta, Gibraltar, Faslane,
Fort Southwick, Portland, Northwood and Pit-

spite of this the Squadron has had a very full
sporting programme, the "Dirty Dozen" have
been about their good work, the Display Team
have "crossed the line"' at five local f6tes and the

reavie. Some nine Keliy's were whisked away
rather rapidly to act as Street I-ining Pady for
the funeral of HRH The Duke of Gloucester and
the report of their performance was very credit-

Field Gun Crew tried very hard.

ab1e.

The Kelly Club is now in full swing and inall New Entries should
cludes a ships library
now know about their -first ship be,fore they join.
The Squadron is girding itselJ for the autumn
term when we should be back up to the numbers
borne ,at the start of the year. We are busily
preparing for the first ROSM and Seaman EW
courses at the beginning of next year.

Our links with the Kelly Associa,tion continue
to be close and we hope to see ten of them at
the open day in September.

OPEN DAY 1974

The Kelly Squadron and WRNS Training Divi
sion Open Day which is to be held on Saturday, September 21, will be sin-ilar in pattern to
last year. The prayer mats are or.lt hoping for
similar weather to that enjoyed in 1973.

LOAN DRAFTING

Over the last term loan drafts have been ooming through thick and fast and have included HM

Ships: Ark Royal, Hermes (twice), Iupiter,
Nubian, Keppel, Eastbourne, Nurton, Ive'ston,
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No matter where Kelly's are loaned, the reports are good, both for their professional knowledge and their conduct. Kelly's "Keep On'"
SPORTS REPORT

The keenness of all the competitors made Kelly
Squadron Sports Day a hard fought event. The

Competition was eventually won by Fife, with
Glamorgan as the runners-up. There were no
outstanding performances, but the vocal support
for IRO Lamb in the 2000 Mtr steeplechase was
one of the highlights of the afternoon.
The Squadron Swimming gala was held in
HMS Dryad on June 2'7 with swimmers competing
in nine events and with Glamorgan winning the
Trophy. The most successful swimmer of the
afternoon was JRO Trotter who won in the butterfly and the individual medleY.
Ke1ly Squadron entered the only RN team in
the All England Junior Tug-of-War Competition
at Aldershot on June 9. The team beat the North
Dorset Farmers but lost to teams from the Junior
Guards Regiment and the Army Catering Corps.

M ERCU Ii Y .S

BRICKWOODS FIELD GUN

Yet again Kelly Squadron provided 99 -oer cetrt
of the runners in the 'Brickwoods Field Gun' competition held at HMS Colling*'ood on June 17.
1974. Although they did not come first thev could
not be faultcd for effort. The best time achieved.

up and dolvn dale whilst training in front ol'
the Main house. r','as I min 39 sec. It was hopcd
lhat on thc dav the crew would break this tin-re
on a flat surlace but this was not to be. although

ihey still put up an extremely good show in equel-

ling their best tirne and againrt olcler and

more

cxperienced competition.

it was encouraging to see 4 Kelll Squadron
Instrltctors training with the crew and to ultimately have RS Goudy and RS V/alton ably
controlled by the lrainer RS Purnell as running
members.

Take note all 1'c aspiring Commr,tnicator Field
be ye past members of The Royal
'YOU TOO' can be
Tournrment crcw or not
a member of FtrMS Mert:ury's crew. Contrary to
popular bclicf. it is not solcll' for the benefit of

Gunncis

'New Entries'.

FIELD GUN

ADVENTUROUS TRAINING

Adventurous Training continues to form an
inrportanl. interesting and possibly the most popular parL of the NE Syllabus.
Three basic expeditions are mounted: Alfa,
Bravo and Charlie. Alfa incorporates the Annual
Range Course and consists of basic map reading
aird orienteering; Bravo usually takes a Class on
a Potholing exped to Priddy in Somerset; and
L harlie is to the New Forest with candidates from
tlic Leading Rates Leadership School at HMS
Ext'cllent. All who have taken part in them agree

th-rt they are worthwhilc and have been

spi';ngboarcl

the

for further adventurous training.

Antrim Division enjoyed a weekend under canvas in Operation "Exodus". This year "Exodus"
Look plece on Branshott Common, near the beauty
spor of Waggonners Wells, and everyone who was
Licky enough to go voted the Operation an un-

qualificd success. A full sporting programme was
arrauged, with deck hockey, volleyball, soccer and
even an assault course being keenly contested by
varlous teams. All but one of the honou$ went
to tlle Instructors. ($y'ho said "FlX"?). Fife and
Cl,rmorgan divisions are now eagerly looking
l'orward to their own "Exodus

!"

We continuc to send volunteers to the Joint

Services Mountain Training Centre
thc rcports are generally first class.

in Wales

and

Voluntar,v expeds have been on the increase
throughout the Summer Term. The lsle of Wight
anC The New Forest remain firm favourites.
A recent innovation, sea angling from Littlehampton is gaining in popularity, and very reasonable terms can be offered to anyone interested in
this activity.

It is hoped that more and more people will
themselves of the facilities offered by the
Exped Store and there is no reason why the
voluntary expeds should continue right up to the
avail

"Firs't action"

late autumn. For those more hardy than the rest,
we have some Arctic Guineas in the store!
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AVUS
Removals

& Fast Freight

Tel. GOSPORT

83672

sHoP uNtT 8, NTMROD DRIVE SHOPPING

PREgthgCT,

ROWruER, GOSPORT

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF QUOTING YOU FOR YOUR NEXT SERVICE MOVE?

After 30 years as a Communicator in the R.N. the requirements of Service
families are fully understood by
HARRY HAWKES

Vacancies for Exservicemen
Airwork Services Limited offer employment

to Ex-Service Ai rcraftand Electron ic Tec hn icians

who wish to continue their trade
after termination of service
NU

Opportunities exist in many parts of
the UK and overseas offering
accompanied and unaccompanied
posts.

Enquiries should be addressed
to the Personnel Manager

AIRuIl(lRl( $TRI|ICE$ LTD
Bournemouth (Hurn) Airport

-\-

&

Christchurch, Hants
BH23 6EB

Capt R. C. Morgan, Royal Navy. The

Naval

party left with a promise that when the time came
and more children needed their driving licences,

I{elly Squadron would be only too pleased to
p;ovide [he necessary examiners.

SAILING "MEON MAID'
The intention was to sail with six young men
unCer training every Monday and Thursday, to
introduce trainees to Yacht sailing and follow this
up rvith a week long sailing expedition.

This we have achieved and at the time of
rvriting, six trainees are enjoying sailing along the
So:rth Coast of England. North Coa.st of France
and the Channel Islands. We feel that they will
hlve enjoyed it and found a ner.v recreation, which
is incidentally now available to the Rol'al Navy
at virtually any port of call in the world.

JRO David Grundy presenting Christopher Harris
wi h a "Chairmobile driving licence"

The sailing centre at Hor;tet on the Gosport
side near RNH Haslar has a number of yachts
available to teach sailing and every opportunity
should be taken to make use of this facilitv and
also find another sport you can participate in.
So give

it a try, you never know.

JUNIOR OPERATOR

KELLY'S PROMISE KEPT
Readers of the CorrauuNtcAToR may remember
an article in the Spring '73 edition about a presentation at the Cerebral Palsy Unit, Queen

Alexandra's Hospital, Cosham. Briefly, the report
stated that seven Ke1ly's had raised over fl00
from a sponsored walk and with this money had
bought a Lord Snowdon Chairmobile for the use
of the Spino Bifida and Spastic children of the
Hospital. Al the presentation, "L" plates were
fixed to the chair and a promise was made that a
fol1ow up visit would take place a year later
and if the driving was up to MOT standards then
the "L" plates would be removed.
On May 23, Kelly Squadron kept their promise.

Six New Entries, JRO's Church, Grundy.

and

Rowantree and R03's Morrison, Carruthers and

Wilkinson, with their Instructor RS Lawler and
their Divisional Officer Lt J. Wingett, visited the
Unit at Cosham.
They were welcomed by two of thc staff Mrs
Kavanagh and Mr Bailey, who introduced them
to the children.
Two of the children, Christopher Harris and the
aptly named L(LEE) Driver soon showed how
proficient they were at putting the Chairmobile
through its paces and after a series of neatly
executed turns and reverses both children passed
their driving test with flying cotrours and were
each awarded a Chairmobile Licence.

Mrs Kavanagh was then presented with a
Ship's Crest and a framed Certificate of Competence signed by the Captain of HMS Mercury,

Dear Sir,

-

STANDARDS

Virtually every Senior Rate Communicator I
have spoken with in the Fleet during the last few
years has sung the same song about the inadequacy and subsequent poor performance of
Mercu.ry's new entry operators on arrival in their
first ship. A song no doubt that you know the
words to ! Let me sing something a littie more
pleasing to the ear.

I have six

o-Derators

in Tartar of various

sub-

specs, who have 'graduated' during the last year.
\,fyself and the other two section heads are more
thrn pleased with the standrrd of knowledge and
operational performan:e of al1 of them.
Specifically, I have a JRO(G) Vase\z ex G44

who joined us in January via a brief spell in

Feorless. Hc is still a junior and is reading morse
at far higher speeds than 'entitled', marking con-

sistently in thc higher nineties, can tune and
operate all the equipment and is generally a good
useful all-round operator. We have an RO3(T)
who regularly heads the FRX weekly averages,
etc.

I am quite sure that Tart,ar didn't just happen
to get six of the very besl of the new entry drafts.

Perhaps the value of adequate continuation training is not appreciated in some ships. However,
may I extend my thanks to all concerned in the
Ner.v

Entry Section?

I remain,

A

E. Scorr,
Satisfied Customer.

(The above bouquet was received by the NE

Tr.aining Officer completely 'out of the blue' from
the RS of HMS Tartar. Kelly's 'Keep On'.)
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LET'S TALK

TELEX
TOGETHER
Z. R. GILBERT
T ele x Re

{,

CO. LTD.

cruitment Sp e ci ali st s

WE ARE 2 YEARS OLD... and a very successful 2 years it has
for all concerned. As one of the country's leading agencies for
TELEX OPERATORS and, incidentally, the fastest expanding' rve
are proud to announce "FIRSTS" in our Specialised Field.

been

* FIRST Specialised Teiex Agency to pay TEMPOF.ARY Staff ONE POUND

TEN PENCE per hour

base rate.

* FIRST Specialised Telex Agency to give LUNCHEON VOUCFIERS tc TEMPS.
x FIRST Specialised Telex Agency to actively enter the COM},i.ON MAI{KF,T
by opening a Branch Office in BRUSSELS.

With a 9009/" growth rate in business during our 2 short years it is obvious that rve
know w'hat we're talking about and as our Consultants have so:ne 117 years Telecommunications Experience between them, 5rou can draw your own conclusions as
to our ability and expertise. Three of our staff are ex-Ii..N.
Therefore, if you are seeking permanent or temporary u'ork, at hone or abroad, with
a variety of jobs to choose from, then please come along for a chat to discuss your
future with us.
Salaries on the permanent side vary according to age and experience, *'ith many of
e.g. mortgage facilities.
our clients offering exceptional fringe benefits
Telephone, write or call in at any of our offices and we will be very pleased to meet you.

CITY
PRINCE RUPERT TIOUSE
64 QUEEN STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.
Telephone: 01-236

2661

Telex: 886472

BELGIUM
2nd FLOOR, BOULEVARD M
LEMONNIER LAAN 91-97, 1OOO BRUSSELS.
(Initial enquiries to City Office)

Licensed separately and annually by the Corporation of London and the Roycl Borough of Kensittgtott

and Chelsea
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COMMUNICATIONS GAZF]TE
EorroRs' Nolr.: Altlnugh c:very endeot,our is made to ensure that lhe information in this
se(tion is corre(t, vpe ask readers not lo treat it as autlrcritative in the stri(:t sense.
Name

J.

Ao'rrvs B.

.

.

Anlrrr,tce K. P.
llannrrr N. S. D.
Bawrnrr R. M. H.
Bsrno C. C. R.

Rank

Whither

Lt-Cdr

Penelope as Executive Officer
Sirius

Sub-Lt
Lt-CcJ r

MODUK NAVY for DNS

Lt-Cdr
Sub-Lt

Dartmouth
Ariadne

BrNsoN J. M.

L.t-Cdr

Buncs J. A.

Yarmouth as Executive Officer

Sub-Lt
Lieut

Sl-roulton

Lie,-rt

Car-radian Forces Exchange (Ottowa)

Major (Canadian Forces)

Bywarln

J.

Caurn M.

.

.

J.
C.quproN E,.

W. ..

President

lor RN Staff Course

CrnrwnrcHr N. It. H.
Cn,lpir'raN M. J. ..

Third Ollicer

CnrcsroN C. W.
CnozrEn T. F. R.

Mercury (2 years loan to RN)
Intrepid
Mercury for Ce course

Lt-Cdr
Lt-Cdr

Cann A. F.

COMNAVSOUTH

Lieut
Lieut

Lie ut

Coluen A. A.

M. R.

DnvrEs

Donsor D.

Durt-Wrlrss J. B.

Er-lrs N4. C. M. W.
Elrvm'rr F. M.
E'rcseLLs

H. C. ..

L1-Cdr

Intrepid as First Lieutenant and NBCD

Lieut

Mercury

Commander

Saker

Lt-Cdr
Third Olhcer

Antelope as Executive Officer
Mercury
FOSNI
Mercury for Ce course
President for RN Staff Course Greenwich
Argonaut
Britannia
Mercury
Mercury as SOTO
President lor RN Staff Course Greenwich

Commander

Third Olicer

GoocH L.

Lier,rt

Gnrusry R.

Sub-Lieut
Lieut

Lieut
Lt-Cdr

KNlpp M. G. A.
LaNc; A. L.

L,tvu,lr C. H.
LENNoN J.

LEveNs

L. F.

ACR

Lt-Cdr

Bulwark

Lier-rt

Galatea

Licut

DNEdS (Language Training)

Commander

Dryad-staff of MTS

Sub-Lt

Andromeda
Mercury
Mercury

Second Olicer'

McWlrrLns P. G.
Muccrnrocs M. A. D.
W. T. T.

Plrr,rrn D. L.
Panrrn H. B.

Lieut
Captain

Intrepid
CINCNAVHOME
CINCFLEET for OEG
RNU Tangmere
CDCN as Commodore

Sr.rb-Lt

Charybdis

Sub-Lt

MonrsoN V. R.
Monnorv A. J. C.
ParpNs,q.rvr

Lieut
Lieut

Lieut

LocrE R.

Third Officer
Lier-rt
.

Mercury

A/Sub-Lt

Fuirono-DossoN M.

Jrnr.r,lN J. R. T.
KEr,tp N. G.
KtNc P. J.

Blake

Commcen Whitehall
Blake

Gr-,lssn S. Y.

HavrlroN C. F. B.
HtLonrnr D. J. ..
Hur-rrn C. W.

Greenwich

Captain

NDC Latimer as Senior Naval Member
Directing Staff

PrNNy

J.

Pnlrlrps C.
Putr-lrps T.

Prw C. J.

J.

Punvrs J. W.

Ros C. E. K.
Rocsns N. R.

.

Commander

MODUK NAVY for DNS

ArSub-Lt
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut

Kent

Lt-Cdr

Fearless

Sub-Lt

Danae

Mercury
Leander

MODUK NAVY for NAVSEC

10r

:

ll{$URAt{Ct BR0l(ERS

lll0RT0ABE BR0|(ERS
11 PINE WALK
SARISBURY GREEN
SOUTHAMPTON SO3 6DN

H. D. ullEDOE
&

PARTI'IERS

TELEPHONE LOCKSHEATH 3324

ALL FORMS INSURANCE
NEGOTIATED AND ARRANGED

PRIVATE DWELLINGHOUSE
AND
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES

BUtL0[{0 s0cltTlEs

Excelient opportunities exist for
Ex-RN Tactical Communicators as
Signalmen in the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
Serve in modern ships under
Merchant Navy conditions.
Basic pay is S1O3 per month, but with
overti.me, earnings can be up to
[200 per month. Foreign Station
Allowance is extra,

I

1{llE$Ttil

EI{I

AO EII C I ES

55 days paid leave after each year's
service for contract men,
Non-contributory pension and

sick-pay schemes.
Further details from:
Careers Offrcer
Royal Fleet Auxiliary
Empr ess Stdte Building
London SW6 tTR

ROYAL FIEET fiUXTIIARY

lh ^li
t02

til/.*

Name

B.
T.
Sutrs W. V. J.
Sollrv S. G.
SppNcnn S. J.
SrspHpNs R. J.
Sw.qLLowD.P...
Trrul R. W.
Tarl J.
Tlyron D. T.
TsnerrrLr- P. L.
TTLLEY A.
Vtursn R. F.
Wnt-rLerr C. H.
Wpnn A. R.
WHETaN W. J.
Wrllrlns C. W. .
Wooo A. R.
Wooonrlr R. E. .
RtcHrnosorl A.

..

SlNosns J.

..
.

.

..

Rank

Whither

Lt-Cdr
Lt-Cdr

DNOA(XXJunior Offi cet.r/

Sub-Lt

Juno

Lieut
Third Officer

Kent

FOSM as FCO
Mercury for Ce course
Mercury

Sub-Lt
Chief Officer
Sub-Lt

CINCNAVHOME
Salisbury

Lieut
Lt-Cdr

Dolphin

Sub-Lt (RAN)

Blake

Lt-Cdr

DOAE

Sub-Lt

Mercury

CINCHAN/CINCEASTLANT

Lieut

Mauritius

Sub-Lt

Jupiter

A/Sub-Lt

Eastbourne

Commander

MODUK NAVY for DGNMT

Commander

Sultan as Executive Officer
Commcen Whitehall

Lieut

PROMOTIONS
To Rear-Admiral: C. Russy
To Commodore: W. T. T. Pakenham
To Chief Offficer: D. P. Swallow

RETIREMENTS

Lt-Cdr K. M. Trrnp
Lt-Cdr R. Bneossnny

Lt-Cdr

S. E. HucuEs

Third Officer A. P. HArrasnoor

HONOURS

GCB

CBE
OBE

Admiral Sir Eowrno AsnuonE KCB
Captain D. V. Monc,tN MBE

Henernr
SrmnNs

DSC MVO
BEM

Captain St JoirN H.

Lt-Cdr P. E. D.

Commander H. Balroun
CRS E. K. Asncnon
CRS M. Lovrrr
LRO (RNR) R. B. Hlpcooo

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Following a complement reyiew Lt-Cdr R. J. E. Wooley has been
relieveal by Lt-Cdr A. R. Evans (Staff of DNOA (X)) who has taken
over GL and SD list appointments for signal officers of Lt-Cdrs rank
and below.
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REMOVALS

STORAGE

O

SHIPPING

Continental Movers

SONS.ISP
Branches at

PORTSMOUTH o7o5-21515

CHATHAM

Medway

c

PLYMOUTH

43134 O

DUMFERMLINE

SoUTHAMPTON 0703-25532 o
wtNcHESTER 0e62-2244 o
FARNBOROUGH 0252-49212 O

0752-651 59
21697

01-727-9421
LoNDON
BoURNEMOUTH 0202-25117

RYDE, I'o'W'

3955

or write

HAnlTS. Tel:

HILLSON'S ROAD, BOTLEY,

spec io

For

futl

I

ly

re

ducecl

raIe

s.

of the big sat'ings opportutrities Naafi offars, contp/cte ond post lhe coupon toloy.

details

Marketing Department MKG/Ci6' Naafi, London SE11 5QX

I

am interested in:

New car

n

Make

!

model

I

cycle

I

Make

wish to pay cash

!

I

!
.

.

..

.

-A.

ibruscin..

trailer

For usc in

model

rvish to use Naafi HP

Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan fl
Plcase titk box where appropriale

t04

.

Typc

Anengine!Model ...
A nroror

for use in

model ......

.......

New caravan IJ Make

A boat

0703-25532

!

Saving for HP Deposit

House purchase

[l

!

Life assurance

1-l

..

Rank
Namg
Block letters
Address...
Block letters

DRAFTING
Only names that have been included in articles from ships and establishments and not printed elsew[ere in the magazine are shown here. Reading
FLEET SECTION NEVS will give you the wh;reabruts of many of your friends. Please forward any drafts you wish shown in our next edition
;ith your article for the \finter 1974 Editicn of the magazine. InCividuals may wite directly to the Editor if they wish.
Allhcugh every en4eavour is made ro ensure that tbelnformation in this seirion is cofiect we ask readers not to treat it as authoritative in the strict
:he

tense.

Name
,I.LLAN
ALLAN

I.
L. M.

Flate Whither
JRO(T) DiCo
CRS Mercury
RO2(W) Dundas

AI-IXANDER R. M.
AMUTVALA !tr.
ANDREW D.
ANDERSON J. W.
ANDREWS M. S.
ANSTEE C. $i/.
ARMSTRoNG E. K.

JRO(G)
ROIiG)
JRO(G)
JRO(\{/)

ARCHER J.
ASHKEW D.

RO2(G) Mercury
LRO(G) Mercury

M.

BAGBY S.
BAKER C. B.
BATLEY J. -NI.
BARR:CK P, V.

E.

A. V,
R.

BERSFoRD

BrRrwrsrlE J. W. L.
BIRD F.

BLACKWELL
BLACKBURN
BLAKE J,

D.
R. V/.

BLAftLocK

J.

BLArR H. D.
BLooMER I.
Blows S. M.
BoorHRoYD J. L.

BooN D. J.
Booxen
Boulr C. M.

BovnRS
BOYCE

A.

J.

l<. B.

I). E.
T. N.
BREEZE D. W.
BRrrroN M. J.
BowLEs

BRAY

BRAMLEY
BRoDDLE

N.

K. G.

BRowN G. C.
BnowN C. S.
BRON R. P.
BRou'N

T.

Bnowu C. B.

BRov,N

D. M.

BRo\rNE
BRoucH

M. J.
N. V.

Bnorm S.

J.

BRYANT J.

Bucc J. A.
BucK G. E.

BURruLL C. S.
BunNs J.

BURNS R. J.
BURWELL M. C.

BusH

M.

C.

CAMSELL L.
CAMBELL B.

T.

JRO(T)

Blake

CRS

Mercury

JRO(G) Mercury

BATTEN A. J. V.
ts-{rcqEloR R. C.
BEArrrE W. F,
BEER C. A.
IELL G. A.

BENTLEY

.Nlercury

RO2(V/) Norfolk

Bares M. W.
BArEs J. C. C.

D.

FLEET

RO1(Sf) Mercury

BARLow C.
BARLow D. A.
B-lRwicK D. B.

BELLINGHAM

Norfolk
LRO(W) Mercury
RO2(T) CrNC-

CRS

\Yy'.

BELL D. W.
BELL G. W.

Resolution
Argonaut

JRO(T) Norfolk

AsHDowN J. G.

-\rHA N.

I(ent

RS
CY
ROI(W)
RS(S)
CY
RS

A{ercury

''TRO

CINCFLEET

lllercury
Mercury
BRNC
Dartmouth
Mercury
Reveng,-

RO2(G) Droxford
RO2(\fl) Rocke

RO1(G) Neptune
RO3(\7) Dolphin
JRC(W) CINC-

RO2(T)
RO2(G)

CRS
RS
FCRS

LRO(!f)
RO3(T)

FLEET

Fost
Hermione

Victory
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Tiger

RO2(G) Gurkha
RS
Flermes
RO1(G) Mercury

WRO
RO1(\Y/)
FCRS
JRO(G)
WRO

JRO(T)

Whitehall

Ariadne
Centurion
Blake

Warrior
Kent

RO3(G) Eastbourne
LRO(G) Mercury

RO3(T) Penelope
RO2(T) Intrepid
JI{O(W) Dolphin
CRS Norfolk

JRO(G) Jupiter
LRO(G) COMNAV-

LRO(T)

SOIJTH

Sheffield

LRO(W) Kent
LRO(W) Dolphin

LRO(T) Juno
LRO(G) Mercury
ROI(G) Shoulton
LRO(T) Mercury
RO2(V) Conqueror
RO2(T) Hermes
LRO(T) Mercury

\(/RO
WRO
CY

Drake

Mercury

Sheffield

JRO(G) Andromeda
RO1(G) Mercury
RO1(G) Mercury

\fRo

cTF

RO3(\V) Juno
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Rate
RS
lfRO

Name
CAREY A.
CARTER S.
CARVER L.

L.

CAssErL G. A.

CARr\rrRGHr P. G.
CARRUTmRS I. A.

W. P.
CqALcRArr G. T,
CHAPMAN B. E.
CHADFTELD

RS(S)
ROl(G)
RO2(T)
CY

EADEN A. G.
EAGELL P. J.
EDGAR M. P.
EDGAR M. P.

EDwAms L. M.

ELLror R. K.

ELLrsoN J. A.
EMERY J.

P. G.

EWTNGS

Dartmouth

Tangmere
Dreadnought

Tiger
Mercury

LRO(\7) Juno
L REG MercurY
JRO(G) Blake

LRO(W) Mercury

AB
\(/RN
JRO(T)
CRS

CocKErr A. D. J.
CoE R. J.
COKE C. R.

D.

BR.NC

JRO(W) Danae

CLrPsoM L
CrrssETT G.

CoNwAY

LRO(T) Mercury
RO2(T) Mercury

Name

J.

A.
.N1.

CooPER R. ll. J.
CORDALL S. L.

CorrLE I. P. R.
CorroN G.
CoURTMY R.
CoxALL C. C.

CRAYFoRD P. R.

CruEK J. F.
CRoss A.

CRouc*R P. J.
CRoEEY D. E,
CUTHBSRTSoN D,

RS
RS
WRO
L CK

RO2(G)
RO1(G)
CRS(W)
LRO(G)
RO3(T)
LRO(G)

FERRER

J. R.

Juno

FrsH M. A.
FLYNN R. D.
FoLEY R. G.

Devonshire

FIELD

D. \7.

FINEGAN S.

FoorE D. E.

Mercury

FoRD D. S.
FoRD R. A.

Mercury

FosrER R. R.
Fowr-Es M. F.

Blake

St Angelo
Sirius

Atk Royal
CTF 345

FoRREST

D. L.

Fox L. I.

Sheffield

FRANCE M. B.
FRENCH D. K,
FRENCH M.

Fox

Fnyen S. P.

Mercury

Sovereign

Fife

T. A.

C.

DANIELS M. F.
DARVILL J, M.
DAVIDSON D.
DAVEY J. I.
DAVTES S. J.
DAVTES
DAVTES

P.

G. J.
DAvrEs P. S.
DAvrs C. G.
DEAN T.
DEAN D.

DEEFHoLTS

L. C. E.

DEMAIN J. P.
DENNIS R.
DERRY

I. R.

DICKINSON

A.

DrcKrNsoN P. R.

DODKTN S. M.
DODSLEY R. J. G.

DODWLL T. W.
DOEL S. R.
DowD M. B.

DomrNG G. H.
Doyle A. R.
DNCAN G.
DUKES S. C.
DYRE

D.

J.

RS(W)
RS(\7)

Drake
Drake

LRO(G) Dolphin
RO2(T) lfotton
LRO(G) Mercury
CRS(W) Mercury

RS

Danae

RO2(G) Mercury

WRN

Mercury

JRO(G) Mohawk
RO2(\7) Galatea
LRO(S7) Release

JRO(G) Llandaff
LRO(G) Mercury
RO2(G) Glamorgan

RO2(T)

CY

JRO(G)
LRO(W)
LRO(G)
CRS
LRO(G)
JRO(T)
LRO(G)
RO3(G)

FCCY
WRO

Hermes
FO MedwaY
Londonderry

Nubian

MercutY
Devonshire
MercurY
Hermione
MercurY

Mercury
Mercury
Whitehall

]RO(G) CINC-

FLEET
LRO(\Y) MercurY

LRO(G) Mercury
RO3(G) Bulldog

RS

Torquay

GANDY R. E.
GALE V. P.
GARDEN A. C.

RPO
RO1(G)
\(/RO

Victory
Mercury
Mercury
St Angelo

D. M. R.
GASKELL A. P.

JRO(G) Blake

FRTCKER

D.

J.

St Angelo

Revenge

RO2(G) Ajax

GARDNER G. J.
GARNSWORTHY D. J.

GARrH

DAIN D.
DALY G. C.

Whither
POREL Mercury
CRS(\r) Mercury

JRO(\V) Llandaff

I(ent

LRO(T) Antelope
Mercury
RS
LRO(T) Centurion

AB

FmRow J. L.
FELLBRooK C. M.
Frnsoev N7. G.
FERGUSoN G. A.
FEwrmLL P. T. C.

CRS(\f) Mercury
JRO(G)
AB
RO2(G)
RO2(G)

FALLows E,

FAIRALL D. P.
FANNAN S, P.

Mercury
Mercury

LRO(G) Mercury
RO2(G) Mercury

CooK G. S.
CooK J. S.
CooK J. H.
CooreES E. A.

DALE

Rate

RO3(T) Kent

CLARK M. J.
CLARK M.
CLARKE K. T.
CLARKE K. B.
CLARKE A,
CLARKE D. J.
CLARKE H.

A. F.

Neptune

RO2(G) Norfolk
JRO(G) St Angelo
RO3(G) Hermicne

CY

CquRCsrLL E. A.
CHURCHLEY R. E.

COLBoURM

Mercury

RO1(G) Cachalot

CHTLDS G. A.
CHALMERS M. S.

COLE A. S.
CoLLTNS P,

lVhither

RO2(T) Mercury

Cochrane
CY
RS(W) Ark Royal
RO2(T) Ark Royal
\VRO Whitehall

ROJ(V)
LRO(T) COMNVA.
SOUTH

RO2(T)

Mercury

CINCNAVHOME

GTBBON C.

PO IYRN

GILBERT K.
GILLESPIE M.

RO1(G) Mercury
LRO(G) Reclaim
JRO(\7) Jupiter

H.

RO2(T) Yarmouth
L/N(RN Mercury

GLASPER

JRO(G)
JRO(TJ
LRO(G)
LRO(G)

GoLDFTNCH

LRO(\Z) MercurY

Goru'S7. C.
GorcE J. H.
GOULDTNG P. J.

JRO(G)
COEL
RO2(G)
RO3(G)

Mercury
Apollo

RS
SA

Mercury

WRO

LS
FCRS
(\(/)
WRO
RO2(T)
CY

Drake
Scylla
Falmouth
\Talrus
Leander

Mercury
Dryad

Acchan
Ambuscade
Fearless

JRO(G) CINCFLEET
JRO(T) Hampshire
JRO(\fl) Norfolk
\fRO Warrior
JRO(G) Blake

RS

Mercury

RO3(T) Antrim

JRO(W) Dolphin
RO3(G) St Angelo

JRO(T)

FCCY

Falmouth

llermes

RO1(G) Victory

RO2(W)

Bacchante

GLENDINNING G. W.
GLovER R. J.
GoDwrN P. E.

D. T.
GooDwrN A. E.
GovAN A. J.
GRACE S. E.

LRO(W) Mercury
RO2(W) St Angelo

RO3(\7) Mercury

RO2(T) Mercury

Cochrane

Intrepid

ROI(G)

\X/oodlark

RO2(G)
RO3(G)
REM2
RO2(G)

Lochinvar
Bulwark
Dolphin

HALE B. !7.
HALE S.
HALE C. D.

CY

Mercury

HAMMoND P. W. J.
HANCox R. J. L.

LRoiG) .uercury

GRAFTON K. E.
GRAY A. \7.
GRAY M. J.
GREEN P. A.
GREEN K.

GRrFFrrHs

T, F.

Diomede

CINCFLEET

HALL S.

RO2(G) Mercury
JRO(G1 Leopard
RO2rG) Ashmd

HANNAro J.

REA1
ROl(G)

Tmgmere
Mercurv
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Rate

Name

RO3(T)

HAYDEN A. J.
HAYDEN P.

HARDY B. B.
HARRTS S. J.
HARRTSON J.

CPO

WTR

RO2(T)
RO2(T)

D.

HAssErr M. J.

HEMINGWAY P.

D.

HENDERSON

S.

HENDERSoN C.

HETERr A. J. \7.
HrcK J. B.
HINDMARCH G.

Hrlomencs K.
HrRSr E. A.

HoDGES J. C.

T.
HoLr J. A.
HoLLAND

HoPSoN J.
HoPPERToN J. A.
HARTNGToN S. J.

HoRroN C. A.

HorsoN D. K.
HUBBARD P. R. W

HuNr

Whither
Bulwark

RO3(G) Dolphin

S. P.

HurcHrNs F. M.

Mercury

Matapan
Mohawk

JRO(G) CrNCFLEET
JRO(G) Bacchanti

JRONf)

Ashanti
Fleron

JRO(T)

Abdiel

RS(S)

GCHQ

WRO
LRO(V)
RS

Mercury

Antelope

Name
LLoYD E. R.
LocHowsKr U.

Loco

J.
LODGE G.
LOCHMAN

K. W.
N. R.

IRvrM M. A.
J. L.
IRs'rNE S. L.
IvoRY P. J.
IRVTNE

LUCE D.
LUMSDoN

RS
LRO

ROl(G) Mercury
RO2(c) Sr Anselo

LoNG $f. J.
LovArr M. A.

D.

LuMsDoN T. J.
LuMsDoN J.
Lyous B.

JENKTNS

JRO(!7)

RS
\fRO
RO2(T)
RS
RO2(c)
lrRO
\taRO

CHEL

Danae

\Talrus
Seahawk

Mercurv
Mauritius
Tartar
Dolphin
Seahawk

JRO(G) Dmae

RO2(T)

RS

Sirius
Naiad

RO1(G) Royal Yacht
RO3(G) Dotphin

WRN

Mercurv

R03(G) I(rklistbn

RO2(G) Beryick
JRO(G) Bristol

M. L.
M. J.
N. D.

JENxrNsoN
JoHNSoN

JoHNsoN
Jom'rsoN S7. H.
JoNsroN J. R,

JoMS A. T.
K. E.

JoNEs
JoNEs

JONES
JONES

A.

S.

A.
E. \7.

JoNEs R. N.
JoSEPH C. A.
JosEY R.
KEANE

M. R. If.

KEELER M. D.
KETLLoR R. G.

KEMP J.
KEMP Fl. R.

Krrey R. M.

KIMBER A. J.

KING M. L.
KIRK L,
KNTBBS D. G.

KNorrs G. \(/.

LACAvou J. S.

LAMPAro S. B.
LANCASTER

LANGLEY

J. M.

N.

LAWLER J.

C.

D.

LAwLEy C. 'TLEE S. R.

LEIGH J.

LEoNARD

D.

T.

LEVrrr K. P.'

LEwrNGroN L. R.
LEwrs P. D.
LIDDLE D.

B. A.
LrrsoN C. R.
LISTER

LLoD G.
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FLEET

Roval Yacht
Loirdonderrv-

JRO(G)
RO2(G) Fearless
RO1(G) \Tarspire

MACKTNNoN J. H.

MAwD.

MAJOR R. A.
MANNERS J. R.
MARTTN S. J.
MATTHEWMAN

K.

MCANDREW

TRO(T

\7. L
R.

MCCAFFERY J.

MCDoNALD J.

MCLAUCHLTN D. N.
MILBURN A. E.
MTLLWARD S. J.

t

R02(G) Mercurv
LRO(\YD Mercury
JRO(T) Llandafl
JRO(T) Tieer

LRO(G)
JRO(G)
JRO(G)
LROrG)

RS(\0)
ROItG)
ITRO

Mercury

Mercup

Exmouth
Tenaciry

Mercurv
Mercury
Neptune

JRO(G) Norfolk

MTTCmLL G. P. W.

JRO(G) CrNC-

MorR J. M.
MoRRrsoN J. D.

RS

R. M.

MooDY T.
MooRE P. O.

Sirius

WRO

lThitehall

MoxHAM P. A.

B.
MURPHY D. E. D.

FLEET

Mercurv"

LRO(G) Herald

JROTT) Juno

REM2 Tamar
CRS Andromeda
SA
Mercury
AB
Mercury
RS
Sovereign
\7RO Seahawk
RS
Matapan
CCY Victorv
RS
CINC-FLEET
RS
Ark Roval
IRO(Nf; Llandatr
RS
Mercury
RO3(G) CINC-

JRO(T) Ua:aunted

Saslrnsox J.

E.
SCAIIE J. R.
SnDGEwrcK G. M.

S

SqEADFR

J.

SHoEsMrrH C. P.
SHoRr C.
SHoRr C. E.
SIMPSON I. G,
SrMMoNErr T. R.

SKED M. M.
SKETCHLEY J. E.
SKELLY I. D.
SMATLFR D. \fi/.
SMrrH S.
SMrrH M. S.

f\

SMrrH T. W.

Surrs t/.

R.

SMrrH S. A.
SMITH K.

SMrrH J. E.
SMrrH M. 1i{.

JRO(\7) Dido
JRO(G) Bristol

SPENCE G.
SPENCE G. E.
SPURGEON N. J.

NEwroN J. H.
NEw R. A.
NrcHoLsoN S. \7.
NocR J. \(/.

RS
CK

NoBLE A. B.
NoRRrs P. A.

RO2(T)

N.
OLIPHANT G. D,

JRO(G)

O'REGAN S. J.
ORME

D.

RO2(T) Hardv

RO3(G) CrNCRO1(G)

OAKDTN S.

J.

OssonNr T. G.
OYsroN R.

St Anselo
Charybdis

RO2tT)
TROtWI
LRO(T)
LRO(G)

RO2(W)

FLEET

Royal Yacht
Rooke

Tiger
Mercury
Tarrar
Mercury
Mercury
Dolphin

STEWART

P.

C. F.

M. A.

STUKEY A. A.{.
SUTHERLAND A.

SmATMAN J. P.
SYKES

Nurton
CY
\Y/RO Warior

RO2(G) Mercury

RO2(T)

ShetreL'L

JRO(G)
LRO(W)
RO3(G)
JRO(G)

Aria'ne

\x/RO
JRO(G)
RS

Whitehall
Hydra

Drake
Areonaut

CrNC-

FLEET

Blake

LRO(G)

Cochrane

LRO(T)

Morvha.vk

JRO(V/)

DiomeCe

RO3(\I0)

\Yuhitehall

RC!2(T)
LRO(G)
RO1(G)
\r,/Ilo
RO1(G)

Mauritius

FLEET

LRO(T) Mercury
LRO(T) Kent

STRIKE D. P.
STURMAN H. G.
STUBBS

RO1(T) Mercury

JRO(W) St Angelo
LRO(G) Mercury
RO2(G) -&,lercury

JRO(G) CrNC-

Stone R. E.
SrocKFR G. P.
SrocKroN J. P.
STRTNGER

RO2(G) Mercury
LR3(G) Brinton
RO2(G) Mercury

RO3(G) Nubian

P.

M.

K,

Falmouth

R.O2lG) Mercury

LRO(X/) Yarmouth

Srrrr B. J.
SroNE A. R.

SroKEs

IIerun

RO2(T) Reclaim
RO2(T) Mercury
JIiO(W) Fife

SMYRK J. C.
SMYrH P. T.

STEEL R.

NrrsoN S. W.
NEWMAN C.

\ZRO
CY

RO3(\Y/) Dolohin
ROI(G) Mercury

A. L.

Srewanr J.

Mercury
Mercurv

JRC(G) CrNC--

It -hn I

uanprrs R.

T.
SHrProN D.

RS
RS

.&{ercury

RO1(G) Bcrvrick

SETTERFIELD A.
SHARPE V. J.

SNorroN R.

Sfhirehall

Loncion
Neptune

Saxrs P. M.

RO2(G) Mercurv
LRO(G) Areonaut

\fRO

Whither

RO3(G) Dolphin

ROl(G) Votton
RO2(W) Mercurv

RO1(Gi Mercury

Rate

RS(\X/)
LRO(T)
LR C(G)

R.
RosE B. A.
RouLSroNE W. J.
ROWNTREE R.
RODGERS

SMITH

Londonderrv

RO2()(/) Mercurv

Name

SHARMAN P. J. C.

Ccchrane
Sr Anselo
Rriolrton

RO3(G) St Anselo

MCBAIN K. S.
MCCORMACK J. D.

JRO(T)

RO3(T)

CY
RS

RO2(W) Vb.itehall

MANLEY P.

MArrHEws A.

Muusv

LRO(G) Wakeful

A. P.

Mercurv

JRO(\V) Eskimo

JRO(G) CINC-

JACKSoN T.
JAMIESoN J.
JARvrs C. A.
JENKTN S. P.

Seahawk
Seahawk

LoNG R.

MORLAND

K.

JAcKsoN

Whither
I{ent

JRO(G) St Angelo
RO1(G) Mercury
RO1(G) Mercury

McKEvrrr T. T.

ICHE J. M.
INGRAM P. J.

Rate
CRS
\7RO
WRO

L.

D,

Devonshire
Tangmere

c'r'F
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Mercury

ROi(G) Dundas
RS
Mercury
RO3(T) Mercury
l.RO(T) Mercury

RO2(W) Charybdis

RS

Atiadne

FLEET

LRO(T) Aiax
JRO(T) Norfolk

RO1(G) Enterprise

CY
LRO(T)
RS(W)
RO2(G)
WRO
RS

Mercurv
Mercurir
Churchilt
Mauritius
Mercurv
Mercurv

JRO(I7) Blake

JRO(G) Devonshire

LOEM Kirkliston
LRO(G) Revenge
RS(S) 9 SIGREGT
RS
BRNC
Dartmouth
CRS Bulwark

JRO(G)
LRO(G)
RO2(G)
JRO(G)

\rRO
JRO(G)
LMA

JRO(T)

LRO(G)
JRO(G)

Mowhawk

PALMER R.

PArrERsoN
PEEL

A.

H.

S.

J.

THoMPsoN A. R.

RAINTR G.

Ro1(G)

Tooo R. W.
Toups P,

RaBo V.
REES

S. L.

RrcKAm M. J.
RoBsoN

LRO(W) Mercury

Leander

wRo
lleron
LRO(c) Mercury
wRo
Wbitehall

READ L. N.
READ B. J.

RTcHARDsoN
RIDLEY A. J.

Torquay
Cambridse
Juno

LRO(G) Mauriiius

LRO(T) Ariadne
RO3(T) Tiger

lThitehall
Mercurv

jRO(W) Mercury

TAVEMR C. L.
TA: LoR A. R.
TAYLOR D. J.
TAYLoR J. S,
TEASDATE P. A-

ToMKiNsoN G. L.

\7RO .Dolphin
RS
Mercurv
RS(W) Dryad
RO2(T) Atk Royal
RO3 Mercury

RHODES K.
RHATIGAN D, P.

Hermione

LRO(G) Neptune

TarrrNrrnr J. S,

M. P.
I. S. F.
PrcKErr S. M.
PICKERING D. E.
Prrrrcx D, B.
PLACE N. C.
PLANT L. D.
PLUMB S. K.
PorrER M. S.
PBARCE
PETERS

Mercurv
Mercurv

Hermione

RO2(T) Devonshire
RO3(G) Mercury
LRO(T) Tiser

R. M,

M. E.

RoBERTS R.

RoBrNsoN J. R.

Ro2(G)

Mercury
Fife

CRS

Intrepid
Mercury

ROI(T)
ROl(G) Wolverton
CY

RO3(G)

RO2(w)
CRS(S)
FCRS

(w)

Bulldog
Mowhawk

Tuours G.

tr4.

THo,MAs S. F.

THoMsoN G. A,

THURLO\' M. D.
TINKLER A. M.
TODD J. A.
TURNBULL A.

TuRroN M. A. A.
UDY P.

VALE

M.

C.

Mercury

VANSToNE P. C.

Dryad

VENKoRT P.

VAN DE WEYER

N.

LRO(W) Mercury

CRS(W) Kent

RO2(T)

Eastbourrre

CRS(W) Defiance

RCr2(T) Danae
RO3(G) Blake
JRO(W) I-lanCali
RO3(Y,/) Mercury

JRO(T)

Devonshire

JRCt$('.1 At:r;ury
WRO Whitehrll
RO3(G) Dolphin
LRO(G) Mercury

RO2(G) Neptune

RS

Mercurv

RO3(G)

Galatea

REMI

Mercurv

RO1(G)

Galatea.N,lercury

R32(G) Mercury

RO3(T)

JRO(T) Antrin

Rate

).ame

-irDE M. Ar -lm A.
;rRD J. A.

RO3(W) Norfolk

r -lrss W. R.

RO2(G) Mercury
JRO(G) CINC-

i jLLTNGToN D. K
T-lrrnuaN C. J.
i

D. M.
n ELLS D. S.
a-ESr M. F.
-rrKINs

FLEET

RO(\fl)

Mercury

\fRO

Neptune

JRO(T) Torquay
JRO(T) Minerva

THANSLAW E. L.

ii'HrrE M.

Whither

LRO(T) Mercury
RO3(G) Bulldog
LRO(T) Mercury

LRO(G) Mauritius
LRO(V) Scylla

J.

S'HrrE R. \(/.

Rate

Name

\X/HrrE B. A.
WHTTTAKER

R. N.

\X/TLLTAMS

C. A.

WILLIAMS

J.

K.

\X/rLLrMs K.

\WrLLrAMs S. P.
\WrLLrAMs B, G,
\WrLLrAMsoN R. D
\ilrlKrNs T. P.

\(/rcirr B.
\rooD G. R.

WooDALL D.

Whither

RO1(G) Mercury
JRO(G) Exmouth

WRN
CY
RS
RO2(T)
PO
JRO(T)

Mercury
Mercury

Argonaut

Mercury
Mercury
Fearless

JRO(G) CINCFI-EET
RO2(G) Hydra

CY

RO2(G)

Name

wooDLAND D.
W0MBELL A.
WRTGHT A.
YEAMAN

YINDLE

D. R.
D. R.

D.
YoUNG B. A.
YoUNG D.
YoUENS A.
YOUNG

Mercury

Danae

ZAWADA

A. M.

Rate
CRS
CCY

Whither

Mercury

RNR Sussex
LRO(T) CINCFLEET

RO2(T) Mercury

JRO(G)
RO3(G)
RS
LRO(G)
JRO(W)

Devonshire
Hermoine

Mercury
Mercury
Eskimo

LRO(S) 9 SIG REGT

COMMISSIONING FORECASTS
Eorrcn's NorB: The following details are forecast onl),, changes well may take place at short notice. Details
order: Ship, Type, Dale i.f lrnown, Commitment.

are

givett i;'t the

Types of service are as follows:

GSS
GSC

Salisbury .

.

Apollo
Phoebe

Shavington

Antriln
Galatea

General Ssa Service
Genelal Service Commission

HSS

PS

Home Sea Service-Accompani€d

Port Service

LRP Long Refit

Period

AD Frigate, June, Devonport, Devonport, GSS/E of Suez
GP Frigate, August, Base port changes to Portsmouth
GP Frigate, August, Devonport, LRP
CMS, August, Rosyth, Devonport, HSS
GM Destroyer, September, Portsmouth, Portsmouth, GSS
GP Frigate, Septembor, Devonport, Devonport, GSS/West of Suez

Lynx ..
Il

Survey Ship, October, Devonport, Extended R:fit
GP Frigate, October, Rosyth, Rosyth, GSS/West lndies

ecla

Zulu

.

.

Brightcn ..

AS Frigate, November, Chatham, Fay off at Gibraltar, ships company and flight transfet

Plymouth . .

AS Frigate, November, Chatham, Cibraltar, GSS/East of Suez with ships company ol

Herald

Survey Ship, No..zember, Portsmouth, Portsmorrth, GSS
CMH, December, Rosyth, Gibraltar, HSS
GP Frigate, January, Base port chang€s to Devonport
CMH, January. Portsmouth, Extended refit in Gibraltar

to PLYMOUTH
BRIGHTON
Bronington
Ch*rybCis
Bossington

Bulv'ark
,Sr'rlrs.

.

Jttguar
I {ernione .

.

Brighton ..
Rhtl ..
Lcndon
Cu.\toi1

Linroln
.\'aic':l
Bt ittlon
Dido .
Gctvinlon
.

Euryalus

.

.

Cleopalra .

.

Lynx ..
Hecate

Bossinglon

LPH, January, Base port changes to Portsinouth
GP Frigate, llarch, Devonport, LRP
AA Frigate, March, Chatham, Completes refit for SB sqdn
GP Frigate, April, Base port changes to Devonport
AS Frigate, April, Devonport, Gibraltar, GSS/E of Suez with ships company of RHYL
AS Frigate, May, Devonport, Refit-ships company and flight transfer to BRIGHTON
GM Destroyer, May, Portsmouth, Poltsmouth, GSS/W of Suez
CMS, May, Rosyth, HSS
AD Frigate, May, Chatham, Compl:tes refit for SB sqdn
GP Frigate, May, Devonport, Devollport, GSS/E of Suez
CN{H. June, Rosyth. Extended refit at Chatham
GP Frigate, Jul-v-, Chatham, LRP Devonport
CN4H, Jul1. Roslth, Extended refit at Gibraltar
GP Frigate. August. Devonport, Devonport, GSS
AA Frigate, September, Devonport, Completes refit for SB sqdn
Su.rvey Ship. Cctober, Devonport, LRP at Devonport
CMH, October, Portsmouth, Gibraltar, HSS
CP Frigare, October, Devonport, Devonport, GSS
t07

LOOK WHAT TItrEY'VE
DONE TO OUR LOO MAN
by

Jaycee

Hic 'nower me ansome'? enquired Stripey, revertently steering the scrumpy jug adjacently to Jan's
port yard . . . But oh so carefully out ofthe perpendicular from a x**** Magpie. Or was is a Cuckoo? Jan
thought is was, but as Chats pointed out 'Jan aint no
orthority on birds', at the same time recalling the time
in Alex a few months previous when Jan had offered
half his tot for a sub, in order that he could renew his
love affair with a direct descendant of the Queen of
Sheba, whom he had met the night before. Like
Stripey said 'Buntings should be issued with bifocals

join'.
Spectacles were however unnecessary for Jan's
intended movements. The aroma of Jeyes acted like

when they

unto a YG beacon. Kick 'number one's tripehound
yes, contravene QR & AI 1836 art 30021 maybe, but
never. After all their Lordships
desecrate the woods

in their wisdom- (or something) erected an architectural masterpiece for him (and his oppo's). maytre

had,

you did get wet feet in 'night clothing slippers' but the
doc insisted it was the best cure he knew of for 'chinky

toe-rot', and he should know

not he right
- was
to worry Jan, the
during the winter when he said 'not
icy winds that whistle thru they ventalation holes (pre
glass era) in there would do the same to a brass
monkey'. Good ole doc . . . Clochmerle was never
likethis. .. Valhallamaybe. . .
The strains, r,rnmistakable, of Flo's giggles roused
our Jan lrom his deep study of the decor; White over
Black. . . Light over Dark. . . Life over Death . . .
funny, one wouldn't think of the Buffer having such
artistic and poetic talent hidden inside the bloated
carcase, he mused. Not such a bad ole bugger really . . .
ulcers I expect.
'At the dip Stripey'! . . 'Oooops, sorry oppo didn't
see you there' 'Sorright me beauty . . . but I wish you

flaming buntings would acquire a little edification
like what us sparkers do . . . the preparative signal is
'gardyloo' permitting your more couth oppos to take
evasive action' . . . quoth Stripey, at the same time
studying the latest addition to the conquests of Eskimo
Nell. (Historical note . . . top left hand corner, next to

the swallows n:st) like Confulious say 'he wl'ro looks
down is a worried man'.

Chats rneanwhile, using his intelligence, whi:h
they tell me was the reason for giving him a peaked
cap and calling him a 'Codshead', had tickled our
Flo's fancy enough even to unto the point that she
had agreed (having collected 12 pennies) to replenish
her 'fanny'. On a course of North, mainly, she approached and entered that other dark tin roofed
structure which smelled of 'pussers hard' and long
dead 'ticklers', the sanctuary af many aspiring
killicks. . . Bluenine. . . Push/pull. . . CCM. Back
under the trees, mug enamel replenished, bodies
relieved, our heroes fell to musing over old times, as is
sailor's want.

Reminiscing still on cloud seven some decades
later Jan felt a twinge below the groin. Laying aside
his harp Mk1, he raised himself to look at earth below.
Meanwhile the rumble of unscheduled thunder and
the stench ol dieso had aroused both Chats and
Stripey. All three gazed in horror at the pall of brick
dust that hung over their Alma Mater.

When the awlul truth dawned upon them Stripey
cried out in anger 'I thought they had some new
fangled org these days
for the preservation of

- and intrinsic beauty . . .
bLrildings of historicai interest
why aren't they doing something'.
'What can they do' asked Chats, in a resigned tone
of voice . . . 'they modern sailors have wash basins in
their toilets, scent in bricks upon the wall, even central
heating'. 'Blimey, what vrould poor ole Flo say to

that . . .Progress they call it'.
Jan, poor blighter, was so overcome with emotion
he could say nothing, but continued to fiddle with his
G string. Having lost all faith in St Peter the supposed
Patron Saint of all Communicators, he got to his feet
and was last se:n staggering through the celestial mists,
followed by his oppos and their oppos, his harp close
up, leading the ever swelling host in that ancient plea to
all Mariners...
'Please dont pull our . . . down'
Oh send Mr Trellor away
Concrete blocks may look neater, and toilets
smell sweeter,

but them 'Heads' were a joy in ourday'
Chorus: (Flo leading from cloucl eight) 'Oh please
dont pull their. . .
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complete naval communications
!cs

3

Marconi, the major United Kingdom designer and

supplier of complete naval communication

systems, has been entrusted by the Ministry of
Defence (Navy) with the overall responsibility
for the design and production of the Royal Navy's
new communication system-lCS 3.
Based on an entirely new concept, ICS 3 will

give the Royal Navy the most sophisticated,
comprehensive and versatile communication
system in the world, providing for transmission,

,

reception, control, supervision and message
handling, in a range of basic packages scaled to
meet the needs ol different classes of ships.

Other Systerns
Marconi also has a complete range of conventional s.s.b./i.s.b. naval communication systems
capable of meeting the needs of large and small
vessels, and is able to assist naval departments
and shipbuilders with the planning, fitting and
testing of complete ship communication systems.
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Marconi Communication Systems Limited, Chelmsford, Essex, England
A GEC-Matconi Electronics Company
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